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ABSTP.ACT

This thesis is a sLudy of the influence of the r,¡ork of L. N.

Tolstoi on Aleksandr sol-zhenitsyn. The study is based. on solzhe-

nitsyn's four rnajor novels, one rlay in the Life of rvan Denisovich,

The First circle, cancer úlard, and August t9l4; it consists of four

chapters, each focusing on one of the novels and discussins the,

nature of Tolstoirs influence on Solzhenitsyn.

One Day in Ëhe Life of Ivan Denisovich recalls TolstoÍts short

story "The l^Iood-felling." Both auËhors d.eal r,rith one day in a canp.

In Solzhenitsynts case it is a concentration camp and in Tolstoirs--

a military camp. Both stories have similar themes: a number of

Solzhenítsynts characters resemble Tol-sLoirs. Howeve,r- the. n.ârraEors

of the trvo stories are differnt. rn both there aïe also textual

similarities.

The theme of the awakening of conscience and moral resurrectíon

in The First Circle is símilar to that of Tolstoits novel Resurrectíon.

Solzhenitsyn's theme proEagonist recalls TolsËoirs for both underso a

moral transformation. Solzhenitsynts other protagonists, secondary

characterisations, and some scenes are also reminiscent of oLirer o.r-'

Tolstoits works,

The references to Tolstoits works in one Day in the Life of rvan

Denisovich and rhe First circl-e are sub-Ëextual; there are direct.

references to Tolstoi and his works in Cancer l,lard and August 1914.

rn cancer tr'Iard the theme of rolstoi's short story tr, what peopJ-e

Live By " forms Èhe basis for the whole of Cancer tr^lard. Cancer trrrard

also bares resemblance Ëo Tolstoits The Death of Ivan Ilrich for both

i¿orks deal with death, the purpose of life, disease, and both have



sim:ilar protagonists. However, Solzhenitsynts novel

Tolstoi's r¿orks in that. in Cancer i^Iard lÍfe conquers

Thus, although Tolstoi has

in many r¡/ays, Solzhenitsyn, in

himself increasingly more ready

In the end Solzhenitsyn is much

of creating a betËer life and a

differs from

death and the

served Solzhenitsyn as an examplar

the four rn¡orks studied here" shours

to engage in polenic v¡ith Tolstoi.

more posíEive abouË Ëhe possibilíty

betLer future than is Tolstoi.

fut.ure conquers the past.

rn AugusË l9l4 the relationship with Tol-stoi is more complex

and contradicEory. August r9l4 is closely related to Tolstoi's

trrÏar and Peace. Both novels are historÍcal and both auËhors chose as

Ëheír central subjects ruars which engulfed p,ussia some fifty years

before. Both Solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi interfuse their r^rar sequences

wiih scenes of peace. Ilere again rnany of solzhenitsynts characters

are reminiscent of Tolstoirs. However, solzhenitsyn, although he

seemingly accepts Tolstoí1s interpretaLion of history in I,Iar and.

Peaceu believes that indivÍduals not only can but rnust be responsíble
for what happens in life.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The main aim of this thesis is to sEudv the influence of the

works of Lev Tolstoi on Aleksandr Solzhenítsvn. The fact that

Tolstoi Served ¿c e cìonífi.rnÈ examplar for Solzhenitsyn is ob-

vious even from an ínitial reading of Solzhenitsyn's works, for

some incl-ude direct references to Tolstoi hirnself and Eo specific

novel-s and short stories bv Tolstoi as r.¡ell as to his characters.

In other works by Solzhenítsyn, the relationship is less obvious

sÍnce it is relaLed to Lhemes and ideas ín Tolstoirs r,¡rilins.

ThÍs relationship--boLh the overt and the less obvious--bet-

ween Solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi wÍll be explored in four of Sol-

zhenltsyn's 'major novel-s, Q4i¡ d."' r"a"" ¡."i"or (One Day in

the Life of Ivan Denisovich), V kruge pervom (The First Circle),

Rakovyi korpus (Cancer trIard), and Avgust chetyrnadEsaEogo..

(August 191-4) " The study has been lirnited Eo these four works

since Ëhey are his most significant works of fiction and because

they besË exernplify the lÍnks between Solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi.

The study is divided into four chapters, each dealing with

one of Solzhenitsyn's novels and di-scussing the naLure of Tolstoits

influence on that specific novel. Chapter II,One Day in the Life

of_Jyan Denisøvlch, and Chapter III, The FirsL Circle, deal wíth

two r¿orks in r¡hich the inf J-uence of Tol-stoi is not obvious: neither

Tolstoi nor any of his works or characters are mentioned. Chapter IV"
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Cancer I,iard, and Chapter V, August 1914, discuss two novels in which

the influence of Tolstoí is most overt. In Cancer Ward Solzhenitsvn

mentions both Tolstoi and some of his shorÈ stories and, in fact, one

of Tolstoírs stories provides the main theme for the nove1. In August

1-914 Solzhenitsvn makes direct references to some of Tolstoí1s ideas

and engages ín polemics with him on several issues.

A number of crítícJ h".r. noted the relationship between Solzhenít-

syn and Tolstoi, but the present work ís the fírst to trace it ín all

itrs literary aspects through Solzhenitsynrs most signíficant fictíon.

As already mentioned, Solzhenitsynts preoccupatíon wíth Tolstoi

ís quite overt in some instances and less so ín others; that pre-

occupation far outweighs Solzhenitsyn?s concern wíth any other wri-

ter. It is interestíng thaË this should be the case for, after all,

Solzhenítsyn is (or r¡as) a Sovíet. Russian \,rríter whose literary

career began wíth the publ-ication of One Dav ía the Life of Ivan De-

nisovich ín 1962, whereas Tolstoi, albeit one of the giants of

r4rorld l-iterature, gained prominence as a \driter almost one hundered

years earlier. Though the relationship ís obvious, the reasons for

it can on1-y be suggested.

The l-íterary tradítion of the nineteenth century, particulary

as exemplified in the large realistic novels of Tolstoi, Dostoevskíi,

and Turgenev, gave vray príor to the Revolutíon and in the years

innnediately after to a relatívely brief period of experimentation,

a brief flirtation wÍth the avant-garde, whích r"ras also evident in

the other arts. The freedom to produce what one wished began to

vanish even before Stalin came to pohrer Ln L924. By l-936 and the

promulgation of Socialíst Realisrn" líterature was required to sup-

port the regime, serve the state, and be submissíve to the govern-



ment; in short, it became the mouthpiece of Party propoganda. WÍth

Ëhe voluntary immigraËion, enforced exi1e, or death of such wríters

as B1ok, Maíakovskii, Akhmatova, and Mandelrshtam and Pasternakrs

escape into translation, Soviet literature became the domain of the

writer willing to submit to Party control-. A literature r^¡hich was

socialist in content and realisLic in form resulted in the abandon-

ment of all experimenËal tTork and coincíded wíth a renewed interest

Ín novels on a large scale, such as Fedínrs Goroda Í gody (Cities

and Years, L924), Gladkovrs Tsement (Cement, 1925), and Sholokhovrs

Tikhí.i, Don (in English, And Quiet Flor"¡s the Don , 1928-1940) . Pas-

ternakrs Doktor Zhivago (Doctor Zhivago, 1957) although unacceptable

to the Soviet regime because of its theme, is also in this traditj-on.

On the whole, therefore, Soviet Russían literature has become quite

conservative; the experimental \,rriters of the Revolutionary era are

wholly ígnored and the experimental ones of a more contemporary

period, such as Abram Tertz, are vílífied as much for the form as

the content of Ëheír works.

Solzheni-tsyn is a typical- product of Soviet society. He r¿as

born ín 1918, a yeay after the Revolut.ion. He went through the

Soviet secondary and post-secondary educatíon system. While at the

universíÈy he won a Stalin Scholarship and upon completion of his

studies he taught mathematics in school. He fought ín World tr^Iar II

and suffered, like millions of others, in Stalin's labour camps,

r,¡here he spent eight years for críticj-zing Stalin ín private letters

to hís friend.

Solzhenítsyn wrítes from his experience. The concentration

camp and cancer ward are the subject matter of his v¡orks. In them

Solzhenítsyn directs hís attack aÈ the Staliníst bureaucracy and



gives a broad picture of a cross section of Soviet society. Sol-

zhenitsyn is thus a modern writer ín the sense that his topics are

the realíty of modern tímes, specifically in the Soviet Uníon.

But, like many novelists of the nineteenLh century, Solzhenitsyn

employs his personal experience as the centre of his literary work.

The concenÈration camp and cancer ward are for him a reflection of

the problems presented by an extrene situation as well as of the

universal reality of good and evil. In his Ëhemes, however, Sol-

zhenitsyn is not a complete innovaÈor for many others have written

about Stalinrs labour camps; nevertheless, Solzhenitsyn ís better

able than others to observe and describe what he sees.2 In hí"

works Solzhenitsyn expresses ideas, feelíngs, emotíons, and

longings of his characters ín a way that ís understood and felt

by readers. In portraying his characters, Solzhenitsyn manages

to Þreserve their truthfulness.

Partículary in hís preoccupation wíÊh "large" questions, Sol-.

zhenitsyn is a traditional writer. Solzhenitsynrs respect for

Truth ís the most dominant feature that brÍngs him back to the

traLlition of t'!re nineteenth centurv Russian literature. As

Deming Bror¡n has written,

Aleksandr Solzhenítsyn is the most prominent líterary
heretic Russia has produced since Leo Tolstoy. Like
Tolstoy, he is moved not only by a concern for spíri-
tual values but also by a compelling corporeal interest
ín what is important for human fulfíllurent here on
earth. He brings to Soviet líterature a deep serious-
ness and reverence for humanity, a skeptical, exacting
respect. for truth, and a passion for fu1l disclosure.3

At a wríËerrs meeting Ín Riazan' in 1969, Solzhenítsyn quoted

Tolstoi in díscussing whether there was point in recalling the

past:

"If I had a víle disease and I were cured and cleansed



from ít, I would always be happy to talk about it,
T would make no mention of it onl!--if I -stfIl-
went on suffering and getting r{orse and I wanted
to deceive myself. We are sick--all of us are
síck too. The form of the sickness has changed
buÈ it ís still the same dísease; only ít is
caIled by a different name... The disease thaE
Þ/e are suffering from ís murderíng of people...
Lf we would recall the past and look it straíght
in the face - the violence $re are nor{ commitËing
would be revealed."4

Sol-zhenitsyn then exlaíms: "No! It will not be possíb1e to keep

silent lndefinitely about Stalinfs crimes or go against the truth.

There were millions of people who suffered from the cri-mes and they

demand exposure. tt5 Solzhenitsyn is

uncompromising in his attitude to truth and he
restores to Russi-an Literature the moral uni-ver-
salism which had been l-ost duríng the Stalin era.
His wríting is philosophical in the traditional
sense; with íts complexiËy and sense of tragedy,
Ít ís the antithesis of the shallor¿ optimism and
vulgar sociologism which, under the sign of
ttsocj.al realísmtt has for so many years dominated
Sovlet prose writing.o

It ls perhaps this sense of ttinvolvementtt r,¡hích most closely

links Solzhenitsyn to Ehe nineteenth century.

In his Nobel Lecture on Literature in L970, Solzhenitsyn

pointed out that aË various times and in various countries argunents

have arísen about whether 'rart and the artist should live for their

or.¿n sake or ¡trhether they must always keep in rnind theír duty to-

wards society and serve it, albeít without bias."7 For Solzhenit-

syn there ís no such dilermna:

Indeed, Russian literature has for decades been
disinclined Èo engage ín excessive self-contem-
plation, or in flitting about in too carefree a
matter--and I am not ashamed to conËinue Èhis
tradition to the best of my abílity. Through
Russian literature r,¡e have long ago gror"m
farniliar r^rith the concepË that a writer cano
do much among his people--and that he must."



This thesis sËudies ín detail

the r+ork of a writer whose viervs on

simí1ar--Lev Tolstoi.

Solzhenítsyn t s

this poínt at

relationship to

least were quite



CHAPTER II

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH

Odin denr rvana Denisovicha (one Day in the Life of rvan De-

nÍsovich) ruas Aleksandr solzhenitsynrs first published work. rt
appeared in Novyi mír (Nerv world) ín 1962. rn an interview in 1967,

the author \^/as quite specifie abouÈ his intentions in the novella:

I have always felt that to write about the fate of
Russia r+as the most fascinatíng and important task
to be performed. Of all the drama that Russia lived
through, the fate of lvan Denisovich was the greatest
tragedy. I al-so wanted to expose the false image of
prison camps. I¡Ihile stíl-l ín the camp I made up my
mínd to describe one day of prison life. Tolstoí once
said that a novel can deal with either centuries of-
European history or a day in one mants life

rn One Day in the Life of rvan Denisovich solzhenitsyn has chosen

to deal rvith a day in one manrs life.

One Day in the Life of lvan Denisovich t.akes pLace in a Siberian

concentration camp during a singl-e day in January, 1951. The novella

is a plotless account of an ordinary day in a concentration camp

during the stalÍn era. The rvork records the routine behind barbed

wí.re from reveille t.o retreat, including prisoners? mealso rnrork,

searches, free time, and the relationship of the prisoners Ëo one

another and to the authorities. The main character in the novel is

Ivan Denisovich shukhov" prisoner shch 854. He is a Russian peasant,

a carpenter" serving the eighth year of his sentence in this "specíal"

penal colony. The story is told through his eyes, and through_him

is introduced a cross-section of Soviet soeiety, individuals repre-

.i.ì



senting almost every class and many of the ethnic groups of the

Soviet Union. The basic theme of 9ne Day in the Life of lvan De-

nisovich is an assertÍon of one mants will for survival and his

abilíty to achíeve and maintain dígnity under incredíbly inhuman

conditions which constantly work against the possÍbilíty of sur-

vival-. In a way this theme is existential; ít strongly asserts a

símp1e man's unceasing r^¡ill to survive simply by making Lhe best of

and llving for the present moment despite the difficult conditions.

This Èheme combines both struggle for survival and for digníty.2

Although One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovích is a unique

work it has points i-n common wíth Lev TolsLoirs story Rubka lesa

(rhe l¿ood-felling) .3

"The I^Iood-fe11íng" was the second of Tolstoi's CaucasÍan ta1es.

trlritten between 1853 and 1855, it was completed in Sevastopolt and

published in Sovremennik (The Contemporary) in 1855. The story

takes place in the Caucasus in February 185-. The real concern of

"The l.Iood-fe11ing" ís its examínation of the soldierly milieu and the

true meaning of the Caucasus. Like Solzhenitsyn, Tolstoi employs a

narrator. Tolstoirs narrator, an offícer cadet Èemporarily commnd-

ing a platoon ín the North Eastern Caucasus, sets the scene r^¡ithout

any prelimínaríes, just as the narrator of One Day in the Life of

Tvan Denisovich does.

The time, the place, and Ëhe occasion are defined in both works.

In Tolstoirs story, it is early morning and time to set off on a

wood-fe11ing expeditíon. In Solzhenitsynts work, the 104th squad of

zeks, after performing their everyday morning tasks ' are assigned to

build a waLl on the second story of the TETs building. In both r,/orks

the men involved have Ëo make long marches away from Ëheir camPs.



Although "The I^lood-fe1ling,"

9

like One Day in the Life of Ivan

of a single day ín a CaucasianDeñísovicll, is a plotless account

cåmp,:tolstcji- desôribes-:iot a concentratíon camp but an army camp. _-

The day as it is described in both r¿orks has been a rather good

one. In One Day in the Life of lvan Denisovich Shukhov, afÈer a long

and hard day, finally gets ínto bed and begins to revíew the day.

He goes to sleep very satisfied because he had a 1ot of luclc that

day: he was not thrown in a punishmenË cell; his squad $ras not senr

out to r¡ork at the settlement; at l-unch time he managed to get an extra

bowl of porridge; the squad leader had fíxed rhe rates well: he had

enjoyed working on that wa1l; the overseers had not found on him that

piece of steel ín the frisk; Tsezart had paid him off that evening;

he had bought some tobacco, and he did not get sick. shukhov feels

that the day has passed without anythíng spoiling it, and it has

been almost a happ y d^y .4 In "The I,Iood-f elling,, the narrator also

finds Ëheir day has been successful: the cossaks have made a suc-

cessful attack and kí1led three Tatars; the infantry has laid in

wood and only six of their men vrere v¡ounded; in the artillery only

velenchuk and two horses became casualties; and they managed to

fel-1 wood over three versts and cleared the place so that it was dif-

ficult Ëo recogníze ít. The narrator feels that on the whole the

aff aír has been a happy or,..5

ïn both works men of various classes are depicted. Amons the

characters in One Day in the Lífe of rvan Denisovích are military

men, police, peasants, workers, intellectuals, bureaucrats, Russíans,

Ukrainians, Estoníans, a Latvian, a Moldavian, a gypsy. Tiurin,

the 104th squad leader, has spent over Lr^7enty years ín the camps

simply because he ís a kulak's son. Tsezarl, an ersLrühile film

producer and intellectual, eras arrested in the rniddle of a picture.
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Alesha, a Baptíst, v¡as convicted for his religious beliefs. Bui-

novskii, a former naval captain and confirmed CommunisË" has served

as a liason of ficer onra'BÈÍtísh'cruiset; as a token'of ,':graËitude

the British admíral had sent him a gift after Ehe r,¡ar. As a result

Buinovskii ruas accused of spying for Britain and rvas sentenced to

twenty-five years. Kolia Vdovushkin, a former university sÈudent

of literature, has been allor'red by the camp doctor to be a medical

orderly so that he could write and produce the kind of work he was

not permitted to at the university. Fetiukov, a former government

bureaucrat, has been reduced to prisoner-jackal. An Estonian priso-

ner trras arrested v¡hen he returned from Srveden, where his parents

fled during the Revolution, to the Soviet Union to study at Èhe

university. Volkovoi was a lieuËenant ín the securÍ.ty police and

a veteran chekíst and nov¡ he is a guard in the camp.

Shukhov, the narrator and Ëhe main character in the novel, is

a simple man, innocent of any crime and able Ëo comprehend 1íËtle

beyond the day-to-day problems of survival. He is in Èhe camp be-

cause he rvas convicted of hígh treason. He had been captured in

February, L942, when Ëhe Russian army had been surrounded by Germans,

but had managed to escape and return to his own lines. The assump-

tion r¿as that anyone able to escape the Germans must have been a

col-laborator. Bv nature he ís a tíml-d man. It is easier for híur

to learn the neccessary degree of servility thaú:.it is 'for some of

Ëhe other prisoners " Shukhov feels that it ís easier for a man in

the camp if he grovels but submits, and hard for a st,ubborn man be-

cause the authorities break you. Shukhov is ready Eo run errands

for his fellor¿ prisoners and perform services whieh will bring him

some advantage, but not at the sacrifice of his own sense of perso-
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nal \,ùorth" He does noE take on any o1d job. He keeps hírnself tidy

and clean. He is prepared to scrounge a smoke buL he never lorvers

hínself like Fetiukov: he never looks at another mants mouth. He

retains hís dignity in any r^ray he can. Observing shukhov through-

out the novel, we see that despite the inhuman conditions in the

camp he has retained compassion and humanity. He f,eels genuine sorro\^r

for Tsezart, wheri he risks having his parcel stolen, and for Bui-

novskíi, because he has been in the camp for only a few weeks and

does not know how to survive, but, Shukhov feels, that he, too, will

learn, though the hard way. shukhov shares his cigarettes with the

deaf Sen'ka and his biscuits r^¡ith Alesha.

In "The l^Iood-fe11ing" the various classes and ethnic groups

are those of Tsarist Russia. The narratorts name is not mentioned

in the story and nothing is knovm about. his life; neither are Ëhe

reasons for his being in t.he caucases. He ís an offícer-cadet and

he is, unlike Shukhov, of noble backgro.rrrd.6 Fron the narrator,s

conversation v¡ith Bolkhov, one learns that. the narrator enjoys

serving in the army where the real aetion is. He prefers it to

sitting at a desk at mílitary headquarLers. The narrator is fríend-

ly with hís men and eares about t.hem. During the bat.tle, when he

hears the sound of a bullet flying by, hís heart is torn by Ehe

thought that one of his men might have been shot. His fear is con-

firmed when he hears Ëhe heavy falt of a body and agonízing moaning

of a T,rounded man"

The narrator of "The wood-felling" and shukhov do noË have much

in common besides t.he fact that they are both sineere and good men.

As narrators" they are also differene. one Day in the Life of rvan

Denisovích is narraËed ín the Ëhird person buË the choice of detail
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ín Solzhenitsyn?s pícture of Èhe labour camp is effectively Shukhovts.

Things are presenÈed as they appear to shukhov. The language is

colorful and rhythmic because ít reflects cadences of Shukhov's own

remarks; only in places does the author interrupt. The authorfs

task is limited mostly to description of settíng, nature, acÈion,

and reporting of conversations. Shukhov, however, constantly íntrudes

into the narratorrs thírd person narrative by means of the "r"p-

resented díscourse."7 rn this way shukhov bares his ov¡n thoughts

and feellngs and his preoccupations v¡1th the condítíons of the camp

lífe. His subjective views emerge wíthin the narratorrs text.

Therefore, there are tü/o points of view in one Day in the Life of

rvan Denisovich, whÍch are not opposíng but converging and comple-

mentary. shukhov is thus a subjective narrator who merges with the

objectíve third person narrator-observer. solzhenitsyn's use of the
ttrepresented díscoursett techníque throughout the novel creates Lhe

illusion that Shukhov is the only narrator and that the novel ís a

first-person one.

"The trIood-fel1ing," oo the other hand, ís narrated ín the fírst

person. The narrator is the one who presents the whole story without

any interrupËÍons from the author. His language is different from

shukhov's, reflecting the nobleman-narratorts speech. The narracor,

unlike shukhov who is a subjecti-ve narrator, is an objective nar-

rator-observer. However, the narrator, like shukhov, participates

in conversations and actions, but not to the same degree as shukhov.

sínce shukhov is a prisoner, he cannot leave prison; the narrator of

"The wood-fe11i-ng" is only temporarily ín thís camp and he can leave

at any tÍme; he is merely an observer.

There are other characters in "The tr^Iood-felling." velenchuk,
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a "little Russian'f r,¡ho has been serving ín the army for fífteen

years, ís open, kind, zealous, and honest, to the extent that when

some cloth from r¿hich he is Eo sew a uniform for an officer is

stolen, velenchuk pays the officer for the cloth. There is

Maksimov, r¿hom the other soldiers consider extremely rich and

learned because he uses words r,¡hich no one understands. The com-

pany comander Bolkhov 1s well-off. He used to serve in the Guards

and he speaks French, but despíte all Ehese advantages, he has a

"common t.ouch" and gets along l¡ith soldiers. For the battalion

adjutanE, the son of the poor nobleman, a mÍlitary career was the

only one possíble; he values his officerts rank above everything

e1se. captain Trosenko is "an old caucasus mai" (staryi kavka-

zets): the battalion has become his family¡ Ëhe forËress-head-

quarters, his homeland. Lance-corporal Antonov has been in the army

for a long time; rvhen sober he is a good. soldier but useless r¿hen he

drinks. Zhdanov, a peasant shoemaker, the old.esË soldier in t.he

battalíon, never drínks, smokes, plays cards, or sr^rears. During

his free time he r,¡orks and on holidays, when possible, he goes to

church. tr'IÍth those of higher rank but younger than he, he is verv

cold buL respectful; with his equals, as a non-drínker, he has very

ferv occasíons to get Ëogether; it is only with the young sold,iers

and recruits that he feels at ease, and it is to,Ëhem that,he is

especially kind. captaín Kraft, l_ikes Ëo talk about his promotions

and t.rips to Russia, and vrants to be liked by everyone.

Although both authors employ narrators, the narraËors, as

already menËioned, have littl-e Ín cornmon. shukhov does, hovrever,

recall- velenchuk, the "líËt,le Russian' peasant, in some respects,

For example, both are practical, hard working peasanËs. shukhov
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divides work Ínto trüo types: "trrlork--it is like a stick, it has tr,¡o

ends: ruhen doing for people--give Ëhem quality, when doing for

superÍ.ors--gíve Ëhem eye-wash."8 trrlhen working under mandatory

punishment, Shukhov r^¡orks carelessly and sloppily, sloshing the

buckeËs of dirty Ìn/aËer onto Ëhe path which was used by the canp

auËhorities. At the constructj.on site, however, he works ruith

vigour:

And Shukhov lras no longer seeíng either that distant
view where sun glearned orì. sno\^¡ or the prísoners as
they wandered from Ehe warming up places all over the
site.... Shukhov r¿as seeing only his watl--from the
junction on the lefË, r¿here the blocks rose in sceps
hígher than his waist,, and to the right corner where
his ruall met with Kiltdígsovrs.

...The r¿all had previously been laid by some unknovm
mason who ruas either incompetent or had scamped Ehe
job, andnnor,¡ Shukhov Lackled the wa1l as if it luas
nl_s oÍrn.

The capable and efficient. manner in whieh shukhov goes about

any task in the concentration camp recalls another peasanE in Lev

Tolstoirs Voina i mir (Ìlar and peace), platon K"r"t".v.l0 As a

prisoner Platon Karataev skíllfully sews slippers for his fellow

prisoners and overseers. Karataev ttknew hov¡ to do everything, he

was alrvays br"y,"1l whÍle shukhov knew how to manage everything.12

Like shukhovts, Karataevts speech abounds Ín proverbs and popular

sayings. However, the parallel betv¡een Ëhe tl¡o does noË go very far

because shukhov does not embody the spirit of truth rvhich pierre

Bezukhov thought he had found in Karataev" and shukhov is not ín anv

meaningful sense a religious believer. The reason for Ëhis differenee

may be that. Bezukhov goes Ëhrough lífe searching for truth which

Tol-stoi embodies in Karataev, but solzhenitsynls purpose,ríÈ:.to.pre=-

sent a sinple peasanË Êryíng to survive. As for the love of life,
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passionate and self*centered, evident in shukhovrs every move, iE is
as evident in Karataev's. For example, vrhen he eats the hot gruer,

warrnth "flows through hís body--indeed., his very bowels quiver Ëo-

wards the gruel. Goodl thatts Ít, the brief instant for whích the

prÍsoner inmate lives!"13

The corruption in the camp ís endemic. The greased palm is the

order of the day because everybody wants some ad.vantage or specíal

privilege" Bribery, blackmail, and backscraEching are a coÍnmon

occurrence: every servl-ce and almost every person has íts price.

Tuirin, for example, uses salt pork to bribe the official, who as-

signs work, to keep hís squad from being senl to the site of a nev¡

settlement where the men could die of exposure on the unsheltered,

snor,rcovered steppe. rf a man r¡/ants a rüarm vest or a haË other than

a príson hat, he bribes soneone in the warehouse. Every squad ís
cheated on its bread raLion first at the central supply depoË and.

then, vrhen Ëhe bread rat.ion is divided. among the prisoners, each

individual- is again shortchanged. The hardship of the zekrs exis-
tence is shov¡n in the description of his pitiful raEions. The gruel

does not change from day to day; it depends on a vegetable that is
stored for the winter. Last year ít was sarty carrots, and. the

prisoners goÈ gruel made of carrots a1l rvinter; Ehis year ít is
black cabbage. The'worst time is July rnihen "Ëhey" puE nettle in
the pot. There is no meat; sometimes "they" use fish to make gruel

and even then there are only bones or eyes floating in the gr.r.l"14

Food, especially bread' neans survivar in the camp; thus it
becomes a means of exchange" The lucky ones are Ëhose rvho receive

parcels, The prJ-soners are forced to r¡ork und.er the harshest coû-

ditions, shukhov and his squad are building a warl ín vreather so
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cold that both men and mortar are in danger of freezing. But their

cleverness and instinct for survival result in their sËealíng a rcill

of felt to seal Ëhe open r+indows to protect themselves from the cruel

wind and burníng lumber ín a stove which Shukhov builds. Another

squad. is assigned to chop holes in the stone-hard frozen earth lt¡ith

pícks, but the men are forbídden to build fires to thaw themselves

or the earth, and it ís natural that they do not aecomplish anything.

Another form of "corruption" is Ëhe doctoring of work reports, for

only ín this way can a squad leader keep his men alive. Informing,

arbitrariness, and cruel punishment charactexíze Ëhe camp. There

are ínformers in every squad, saving their or¿n skin aE the expense

of their fellow-prisoners.

The prisoners, senL out to work in temperatures of. 27 degrees

beloru zero, are ordered to undress Ëo make sure Lhey are not \^/ear-

ing anything besides regular dress. Buinovskií protests and, as a

result, is sentenced to teri days ín solitary confinement. Prísoners

can be sent to solitary confinement on the smallest pretext, for

exmaple, for noË removing their hats. There is no refuge or san-

ctuary anywhere in Èhe camp for even the caurp ínfimary seems to

breathe hostility and sme1l of death. Even here there are rules t.o

be obeyed: there are no consulting hours in the morning; only two

prisoners a day can be freed from rvork because of illness; Ëhe rest.

must work, sick or noL. Those patients who can sEill stand on Èheir

feeË are also made Ëo work.

If the guards are cruel to the prísoners, the prisoners are even

more cruel to one another. Shukhov says that a zekfs rnaín enemy is

another zek and if they rrere not at odds with one another life nnr'øht

be more Ëol-erable" But the prísoners fighL for bread, for porridge,
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for soup, for warmth, for an extra piece of clothing, in a v¡ar of

all against all to survive. One prisoner, working with the camp

authorities, even beats the oEher zeks when they line up, hungry"

to enter the mess hall. Hov¡ever, the prisoners do join forces Ëo

protect one of themselves from the authorities. They are furious

when, at the end of the day, they are kept from returning to the

barracks because one prísoner is míssing. hrhen he is díscovered

(he has been sleeping in a repaír shop), Lhe zeks unÍte against Èhe

authorities. A guard is abouL to slam hím with his rifle butt,

when his squad leader slaps him (thereby getting him aruay from the

guard) and another zek kicks him in the behind. There is cruelty,

but iL Ís mítigated by the presence of the common enemy.

Moreover, Shukhov and his comrades reaLLze that they may be

condemned to spend the rest. of theír lives here. Shukhov, in fact,

wonders whether he even tüants to be free.

At first he had longed for it and every night he
counted Ëhe days of hís tj-me--how many had passed,
how many were coming. And then he got tired of
counting. And then it became clear that men of
his like would not ever be allowed to ret.urn home,
that Ëhey would be'.e*iled. And whelher .hÍs life
would be any beLter there than here-who could
te1l? All hg wanted to continue Ëo ask God v¡as
Èo go home.r)

Al-esha, horvever, accepËs his fate and consÍders the camp a

place of Christian trial where his beliefs and hts faith can be

Ëested. Alesha tells Shukhov that he must not pray for material

or mortal things, only for hís daily bread, and that he ought not

even pray to be freed from the camp because in freedom his l-ast

grain of faiËh will be choked rvíEh r¿eeds; he should rejoice that

he is in prison because "here you have time to think abouE your
1A

soul."-" Shukhov is a simple even naive man whose perceptíon of
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the rqorld is purely physical. He does not search for meaning or

dra¡,¡ conclusions. He happÍly accepts the folkloric explanation

of the behavior of the moon and stars. shukhov does not \^rant to

conLemplate his soul; for hírn freedom means going home to his wife

and children. He protests at Aleshars thi_nking:

tYou see, Alesha?t Shukhov explaíns to hím,
'somehow Ít r¿orks out all- right for you:
Jesus Christ wanted you Eo sir in prison and
so you are sítting here for His sake. But
for whose sake am I here? Because v¡e r,rere
not ready for war in.,Çorty-one? For that?
But was ít ny faultt-'

Although on the surface the setting of One Day ín the Life of

rvan Denisovich and "The wood-felling" are strikingly different,

as the stories unfold we realize that for some of Tolstoíts cha-

racters, the caucasus are as much a prison as the siberian con-

centration camp is for a1l of Solzhenitsyn's.

In "The Wood-felling" Tolstoi r,¡as the first to expose the

predominant romanËic conception of the caucasus whích is strongly

felt in the'rvorks of Pushkín and Lermontov, just as Solzhenitsyn

exposed the true conditions in prison camp.

Bolkhov commenEs Ëhat .a myth exists about the Caucasus in

Russia: it is seen as a Promised Land for unhappy people, an

escape, a refuge from frustrated love or financíal difficulties.

Bolkhov sees the Caucasus differently:

You know, in Russia they imagine Ëhe Caucasus
somehov¡ majestíc, wíth eternal virgin ice,
rapíd streams, with daggers, felt cloaks,
Circassian women--all this is somevrhat frí-
ghteníng, but in reality there is no joy in it.
If only they knew ÈhaË we never go onto virgin
íce, and even if we did, Ëhere is no joy in it,
and thaË Ëhe Caucasus is divided inËo prov-
incçg: SLavropoltskaya, Tiflisskaya, and soIö
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Bolkhov decides he has been taken in by the myth:

Everything for which, according to the myth, I vrent
to cure myself, everything came here wíth me; the
only difference ís that before everything r^/as on a
large scale but nor,¡ itts on a small one, a small
dÍrty one. At every step I find millions of little
worries, filth, ínsults;....I feel hor.r ruith every
day I fa1l lower and lower morally, but the most
important thing is that I feel thaË I'm not suited
to servíce here i ., f, cannot bear danger, . . . I tm
simply not brave.*-

Bolkhov feels imprisoned by his vanity but is unable to shake

iL off; he explains that he remains in the caucasus because it would

be ext.remely embarrassing to return to ÞIoscow or st. petersburg

withouË any medals and vrithouË the rank of major. The narrator,

on the other hand, though he now sees the caucasus for what they

are, still likes them very *rr"h.20

In order to obtain rewards and advancement one must have corrr¡oe.

The officers, therefore, must hide their fear at dangerous momenEs,

and such dissemblfng passes for courage among them. The narrator

notices Ëhat in Ehis respecË the soldíers differ frour Lheir officers.

As he and Bolkhov, inruardly trembling, fake indÍfference to enemy

fire, he hears Antonov openly curse it and remarks: "A1l of my

attempts to seem cool and all of our clever phrases suddenly seemed

unbearably stupid to me after this artless exclaration."2l Antonov

and the other soldiers know what it is to be afraid of enemy bullets.

unllke the officers they cannot escape from this leading fact of

soldierts life" They feel that. the officers live in Russia even as

they follov¡ theír careers in the caucasus" expecting rewards back

home for their achievemenLs ín war. MosË of the soldiers, however,

have neither homes nor famllies. They serve because they must.

And those rvho have famil-ies cannot go home. Zhdanov, for example,
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líke nany oËher soldiers, is t,rapped in the Caucasus. I{e cannot

go home even on leave because hís family is too poor to feed another

mouth. He does not even knor+ if his family is alive for he has

received no replies to the fei¿ letters he has written. In this

respect he is reminíscent of Shukhov r+ho, earlier in his sentence,

Ëold hís rvife to forget about hím and not send him any more par-

cels. He knew how very diffícult it was for the families on the

outside to send prisoners such parcels, knew that his family would

not be able to afford it for the Ëen years of his sentence, so he

sEopped his wlfe from even trying. NeverEheless, each time shukhov

hears the call for parcels, his heart leaps in the hope that some-

one will come and tell him that he, too, has received a parcel.

Just as the pri.soners in One Day ín the Life of Ivan Deniso-

vich are faced ivith death from the inhuman condítions of the camp,

so are the soldiers and officers of "The i^Iood-fe11ing" faced with

death from enemy bullets. Soldiers and officers alike are exposed

to sudden deaËh, but even on a campaign the comforts of an of-

ficer's life help hím to forget the experiences of the day. The

narrator moves from the gloomy encampment of the soldiers, ruhere

everything reminds him of Velenchukrs death and leads him to dwell

on it, to Bolkhovls cheerful shelter" where the aEmosphere is so

pleasant that he compleËely forgets abouÈ Ëhe dainp, the darkness,

and Velenchuk?" ro,rrrd.22 The officers talk abouL lvloscow and oËher

subjects that have nothing to do r.¡ith r+ar" Meanv¡hile, around Ëhe

campfíre of the soldiers, t,o which Ëhe narrator returns later and

expects the soldíers Lo be diseussíng Velenchuk, the soldiers are

boosËing their spirits by avoiding conversation about theír h¡oun-

ded fellow-soldier. However, the cheerful jokes Ëhat Chíkin ís
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te11íng are as much a reac¡íon to Velenchukrs injury as a conver-

sation abouE ít would b".23

The account of Velenchukrs rvound and reactíon to it, therefore,

becomes the central episode of "The I^lood-felling" for ít shows hor¡

the soldierts aÌ,/arefless of his own mortality forces itself upon

hirn. Here they are faced ruíth terríble reality. Velenchuk, like

the other soldiers, díd noË expect to be shot. He v¡as a man who

naturally loved and served others, and he entered fully into the

spirit of the army. He díd noE think about death because he did

not think about himself. l{hen he ís shot, he is brought back

abruptly and completely to hímse1f. He becomes a physical being

in pain and mortally rvounded. And those around hím are naturally

recalled to t.heír ovm vulnerability r¿ith shock and terror. Every-

one present at the scene SeeS not the man Velenchuk but t'some Sort

of uncl-ear mass and hideous amourit of blood."24 The thought

that passes through each man present is not the death of Velenchuk;

instead, each has found hímself for a moment in Velenchukrs place.

Ile then returns to himself and plunges into vehement activity in

order to ward off the horrid premonition of his ovm death.25

The atmosphere among soldiers and offícers is much more

pleasant than that among the prisoners of One Day in the Life of

Ivan Denisovích. Unlike the zeks, they do noË have to fight for

food, their rations are good and they have enough clothing"

In addítion to the similarities in the theme and contenL

between One Dav in Ëhe Life of lvan Denisovich and "The I^iood-fel-

lingr" there are textual similarities" These are primarily con-

cerned wíth the descripÈions of nature and Èhe passage of the day.

In both r¡rorks the sËory begins early in Ëhe morning and ends laLe
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stories. The following examples illustrate this:

at níght in moonlight, wíth the position and

used to define the forward movement. both of

the heat of the sun

Ehe day and of the two

ltñtIne wooo-retlt-ns '

At three otclock in the morn-
ing, when it v¡as still comp-
letely dark, the warm sheep-
skin was pulled off me and the
crimson flame of a candle un-
pleasantly irritated my sleepy
eves . JÕ

It r.¡as dark, nisty and cold.
The night compfires, shining
here and there in the camp,
lightíng up the fígures of the
sleepy soldiers lying about
near them, increased the dark-
ness wiËh theír crimson 1íght.39

The mist began to get noticably
white in the east; the damp was
becoming more perceptíble, and
the surrounding objects began,
little by little, to emerge out
of the darkness.4o

The bright circle of the sun,
shining through the milky-white
mist, had already risen quite
high; the greyísh-lilac hori-
zon vras slowly broadening and,
though much farther away, it
was delineated just as sharply
by Ëhe decepEÍve ryhite wall of
ti,e mist.41-

The rnist had cornpleËely risen
and, Èaking the shape of clouds,
was slowly disappearing in the
dark bLue of the sky. The un-
covered sun shone brighuly and
threw joyful gleams on the
sËeel bayonets, on the copper
of the guns, on the tharøing

One Dav ín the Life of
Ivan Denisovích

AË fíve otclock in the morning,
as usual, reveille was sounded
by the blows of the harirner on a
lenght of rail hanging near the
staff barrack. ... Outside the
window everything \,¿as just as
it was in the middle of the
night ruhen Shukhov got up to
go to the bucket; it was pitch
dark except for the yellow
light cast on thq .rvindow by
three lamps. .".26

The hazy cold made Shukhov gasp.
Two powerful searchlights swept
the camp from the farthest ¡¿atch-
Èov¡ers. The border-lights, as
well as those inside the camp,
$Iere on. There were so many of
them that they completely ouË-
shone the stars.27

It was still- dark, though in
the east the sky rvas begínning
to glow with a greenish tint.
And a light but pÍ-ercíng breeze
was eomíng from the rising sun.28

Far in the disLance, on Èhe
other side of the site, the
sun, red and enormous, \¡/as
rising in haze, its beams
cutting obliquely through
the gates, the entire build-
ing-síte and the fence.29

The sun rose red and hazy
over Ëhe deserËed area.30

The sun had risen higher,
dispersing the haze; the
Èwo columns had gone - and
it was reddish inside the
roo*.31
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Shukhov looked up at the sky
and gasped: the- skv was clêar,
and the'sun had cliirUedralmost:
to the dinner-holuç.32
The sun \,/as very^bríght, Ít
made vou blink.JJ

Shukhov looked about. Yes
the sun was beginning to
seE. It had a greyish ap-
Dearance as it sank in a
red taze.34

The top rim of the^sun dipped
belorv the horizon.rf

irtrile Shukhov \./as recovering
his breath he loolced up, the
moon had risen and r.ras frown-
ing crimsonfaced.36

The moon rode high nowl As
LJ ^Lrr!órr 4ódrr! t 4!ru

at it,s zenith. The sky was
greenish-r,¡hite, the rare
stars shone brillianÈly.
The snow glearned white, the
barrack r,¡alls r,rere also white.
The lamps had litt1e effect.37

ground, and on the sparkle of
the hoarfrost. The freshness
of the morning frost and the
r¿armth of the spri4g sun were
heard in the air.42-

Tt r¡as øêrfine rlark. trrfhittish-
blue clouds crarvled across the
sky. The mist, which had turned
into drizzly damp tLaze, r^ras \üet-
ting the earth and Lhe soldíer's
overcoats. The horizon üras nar-
rowing, and the v¡hole area^\,/as
taking on gloomy shadows.+J

It rvas already dark nÍghË and
only the campfires dímly lit
up the camp....The smell of
the mist and the smoke from
the damp r,rood, spreading
through all the air, ate the
eyes, and the same raw haze
was f411ing from the gloomy,++

In conclusion. there is a dírecE relationship between Sol-

zhenitsynrs One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich and Tolstoi's

"The trIood-fellíng." Both authors chose to deal r,¡ith one day in

camp. In Solzhenitsynts case it ís a Siberian concentratíon camp

and in Tolstoirs it is a miliEary camp in the Caucasus. The dav

in both works ends happily. In both r^rorks men of various classes

are depicted. In One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich there are

military men, políce, peasants, workers, intellectuals, bureaucrats,

Russians, Ukraínians, Estonians, a Latvian, a Moldavian, a gypsy;

In "The tr{ood-fel1íng" the classes and ethnic groups are those of

Tsarist Russia. The narrators of both stories, however, do not

have much ín

and good men.

coumon besides Lhe fact that thev are both sincere

As narrators they are also different because Shukhov
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is a subjective narrator and the narrator of "The wood-felling" ís

objective narraLor-observer. Both stories also have similar themes.

solzhenítsyn exposes the false image of the prison camp by showing

the hardship of the zekts life; Tolstoi exposes the false romantic

conception of the caucasus, then prevaílíng ín Tsarist Russia. For

some of TolsËoirs characters, the caucasus are as much a príson as

the siberian concentration camp is for all of Solzhenítsynrs. The

basic theme in One Dav in the Lífe of lvan DenisovÍch is an as-

serEion of one mants wíll for survival and his abí1Íty to achíeve

and maintain dignity under inhuman condítions. And, just as the

prlsoners are faced with death from ínhuman conditíons, so are the

soldiers and officers of "The trIood-felling" faced \,üith death from

enemy bullets. And finally, there are textual sirnilaritíes in both

r¿orks. Both stories begin ln the early morning and end late at

night, and the posítion and the heat of the sun is used to define

the forward movement both of the day and of the two stori_es.

Thus, although ít Ís not overt, there is a direct relaËi.onship

between solzhenitsyn's One Day in the Life of rvan Denisovich and

Tolstoits "The Wood-felling."



CHAPTER III

THE FIRST CIRCLE

The setting of v kruge pervom (the First circre), unlike that

of one Day in the Life of rvan ¡s"f_g_gyi_qh, is not confined. to one

place or one particular group of characters. The main seffinø-

hor¡ever, remains an isolated area, a small privileged prison camp,

on the outskirts of lfoscorq. rn both works the events occur withín

very brief períods of time. rn One Day in the Life of rvan De-

nisovich, it is one day; ín The First circle, betrveen December 24

and December 27 , 1949.

The title of the book is exnl¡ínad ín t-ha third chapter of the

novel. The sharashka is a special technical prison in the l"farfino

rnstítute which r'/as set up in July, L946, as an institute to exploit

the talents of some of the highly qualífied scientists and techno-

logÍsLs who were among the mÍllions sentenced to the labour camps.

The conditions of life and work of the prisoners in lfarfino are far

better than those described in One Day in the Life of rvan Deniso-

vích. One of the newly arríved prisoners says:

I have never been as blissfully happy as I am todayl
lühere arn I? Tomorrow I won't be driven into the ice
cold vraterl Forty grams of butterl I Black bread on
the tables] Books arenrt forbiddenl you can shave
yourself I the guards donrt beat the zeksl trtrhat a
greaE day this isl l^Ihat a shining s,rr*it: Maybe
T've died? Maybe ltm dreaming? I think Ifm ín
heaven! l1

But one of the old-timers gives a totally different opinion:



No, dear sir, you are in hell, just as before, butyou have risen to its best and. highest círcle__the
first. You ask, rvhat is a shareÊl.,L"? Dante, if youlikeo thoughr up rhe 

"hrrr"ñkãl He racked his brainstrying to figure out rfrere to*put the sages of anit_quity. His Christian duty command.ed hirn to throw
them into he11. But the conscience of Ehe Reinais_
sance man coul-dn't become reconciled to the idea ofmixing these brilliant men rvith other sinners and
condemning thern to the torments of the flesh. S
Dante thought up a special place for them in nefT.2

The sharashka is Danters visíon transformed into reality by Ehe

Soviet regime.

In The First Circle Solzhenitsyn is concerned wiÈh presenting

Ínside Marfino where theIife as it is both outside Marfino and

prisoners, as in One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich, are strug-
gling for survival

basic theme of The

despite better conditions of life and work. The

First Circle is that of human morality.

The novel begins not in prison, but in the office of a diplo-
mat" rnnokentii volodin, through,whomlisolzheriibsynlrbrings o.ut.,an

important theme of the novel - moral resurrection. In the late
afternoon of saturday, December 24, Lg4g, vorodin, state counselor

in the lvfinístry of Foreigh Af fairs, is stíll in hís of f íce even

though the working day is over. He is deciding whether to \üarn a

foreign embassy that a soviet agent is to receive in a New york

radio shop ínstructions on how to construct an atomic bonb. volo_

din knows that it is dangerous for him to make this ca1r, since

all phone calls to foreign embassies are recorded., but he wonders:
tttlf we are alr,rays afraid. of something, can \^¡e remaÍn human beíngs?r,,3

Finally volodin decides that he must \^¡aïn the embassy because he

believes that the sovíet people d.o noE need an at.omic bomb r¿hich

wil-l threaten the whole world. volodin proceeds very cauËiously:

he takes a taxi (instead of hís car) to the busíest part of Moscow
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and makes the call from a public telephone booth in a crov¡ded sûbway

statÍon. volodin intends to speak bríefly and leave immediately,

but the attache r¿ho ansr,rers does not understand Russian very r,rell

and does not believe what volodín te1ls him. The next day a tape

of Volodints segment of conversation is delivered to the acoustical
laboratory of the sharashka and the prisoners are gÍven Èhe task

of ídentifying the voice. The following day the prisoners recei.ve

a tape of the voÍces of four suspects, among them Ís Vorodin's. on

Monday evening, December 26, volodin r-s arrested, arthough hís guílt
has not been proven. The next three chapters describe volodin's
arrest and Írnprisonment in Líubianka prison: the promising diplomat

becomes a prisoner whose suspenders are removed and whose buttons

are cut off.

volodín and his rvife Dontara, the daughter of prosecutor Maka_

rygín, had seemed perfectly happy and well matched when they were

married sÍx years earlier. They belonged to the highest social
círcle. volodín and hís wffe believed that life was given only once"

and, as a result, everything possible should be taken from life.
However, in the sixth year of theír marriage, volodin had begun to
feel dissatísfíed with their self-índulgent life. This unfamiliar
feeling fríghtened Volodín and he tried to struggle with it, hoping

that, líke all illness, ít wourd soon disappear. At twenty-eighc,

volodin felt that his lÍfe had come to a dead end. Everybhing and

everyone dísturbed him, even his fríends and his beautiful wife.
The hígh social circle, of r,rhich he was a part" had also ceased to

interest hím for now volodin found ít to be false. The problem,

however, centered on Volodin hímself.

One day goíng through hís motherls berongings, volodin found.
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her books, diaries, and letters, and reread something he had long ago

€a*a^+¡^-. ¡
ru!SuLLEI!.

Irrhat is the most precíous thing in the rvorld? It' seems to be realizing that you are noE parLicipat-
ing in injustice. Injustíce is stronger than you
are, it alrvays v¡as and,always lzill be, but let it
not be because of vou!a

volodín spent several days learning about the ten years immediately

preceding the revolutíon, about l¡hich he knew nothing and which he

had been taught to consider the most shameful and most insignificant

period ín the v¡ho1e hlstory of Russia. However, he found that íE

\^ras a most interesting period and that he had been robbed of the

past; he realized that just as he had been lied Èo about Ëhe past

he may have been lied to about other things. rn talking to.his

motherts brother, ruhom he had not seen for a very long time, and.

in goíng through old newspapers, ivhich his uncle had, saved, volodin

discovered the truth about his comissar-father and hís father's

r¿orld, which until then he considered sacred. As a result, volodin

undenrrent a moral transformation: previously he had believed that
t'Life is given to us just once;"5 noru he realized that "conscience

is also given to us just once.t'6

volodints acL of r,¡arning the embassy is, Eherefore, not the

result of an impulse; rather, it Ís the final link in the process

of Ëhe awakening of his eonscíence and in his acquiríng a new

understanding of l-ife. As he contrasts his old comfortable ways

of life with his new circumstances, he concludes thar he would give

up all his former pleasures in exchange for justice.

Yes, he had had so many blessÍngs--but never thepriceless one: the freedom to speak what you
think, the freedom to assocÍate freely rvith
peopLe of the same intellectual l-evel
And hor¿ pitiful to die without havíng exchanged
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ideas i.rith theml/

solzhenitsyn, therefore, brings out through volodin the theme of

the novel--the ar,rakening of conscience and moral resurrection.

The theme of moral resurrection ín The First circle is símilar

to that in Tolstoifs voskresenie (ResurrectÍon). The main charac-

ter in Resurrection ís Prínce Dmitrii Nekhliudov, r,rho seduces a

young girl broughr up by his aunts and leaves her, brokenhearted.

and with child. At Ehe outset, Nekhliudovts relationship wiÈh

Katiusha is innocent and friendly, but when he visits his aunts

three years later he ís a man of the world. His feelings for

Katiusha have not changed; he stíll believes Ëhat he is in love r¿ith

her. Three years earlier his love for Katiusha had been secretive,

but now Nekhliudov does not hide his feelings; he freely admits

that he is in love and knorvs whal can come out of ít. Nekhliudov

is now two people: the spíritual part of him seeks only that

happiness for himself which would bring happiness to others; the

bestíal part seeks happiness only for hímself and for that happiness

he would sacrifice everything in the world.8 These two facets of

his character struggle for two days. Finally, the bestial conquers

the spiritual and he seduces Katíusha. rn order to red.ress the

wrong, he gives KaÈiusha a hundred rubles before he leaves.

Nekhliudov knows that this acË r¡rill offend Katiusha, and he knows

in the very depth of his soul that he has behaved. badly and cruelly

and Ëhat it !/i11 be impossíbLe for him to look inEo anyonets eyes,

Let alone to think of himself as the magnanímous young man he had.

thought hi.mself to be.9 However, he soon forgets the incident

and contÍnues Ëo live a dissolute i-ife.

Ten years later Nekhliudov sees Katiusha again, but this tine
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ít is as a member of the jury at her trial. Katiusha Maslova has

been accused of robbing and murderíng a rich merchant, r¿ho had

visited the brorheL where Katiusha worked. trrrhen she is sentenced.

to four years of penal servitude, Nekhliudov's conscience begins

to bother hirn and he begins to blame hinself for Katiushats

terrible llfe. He believes Èhat had he noE seduced her, her life

r,¡ould have been different. Nekhliudov visits Katiusha in prison

and promises to help her. rn order to redress the $/rong he be-

l-ieves he has commitËed and to clear his conscience, he decides

to marry her and, believing her innocent, he begins to appeal her

convÍction. rnitially he rvas concerned only that oEher people

not. find out about his earlier connection r,¡ith KatÍusha, but

rater he fully admits that he alone is responsible for what has

happened to Katf,usha. society, however, does not consider Nekh-

lludov guil-ty of anything since the seductíon of young girls is

considered guite acceptable.

While he ís tryíng to help Katiusha, a new world opens up

for Nekhliudov. For example, when he visits Katíusha in prison,

he sees the harsh life of the prísoners and the ínjustíce which

has brought them Lhere. Líke volodín, he begins to feel disgusr

toward the social cl-ass to r,¡hich he belongs and which he once

loved; he sees'how fal-se this socíety is and he can no longer

stand the sill-y conversatÍons, the conquetLishness, and the pretence.

NekhlÍudov begins to be criËica1 of his friends, acquaintances,

and rel-at.ives, and he suddenly realj-zes that he is also disgusted

\,rith himself " This admiss.ion, though painful , soothes hir.10

rn addition to realizÍng hÍs own reponsibílfty for another.

personrs f-ife" NekhLiudov also begins to realize hís responsíbiluy
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for the lives of people generally. Realizing that the privatíon

experienced by the rnajority of the peóple results from their not

oinming theír own 1and, Nekhliudov gives his land to the people.

He finds peace in the thought that, having given up his 1and, he

wil-L be able to follor¡ Katíusha to Siberia, where, if Katiusha

continues Lo refuse to marry him, he ¡,ri11 still ,be able r to mâke her

life easier. 0n the r^ray to siberia, a netr{ feeling of tenderness

tor,¡ards Katiusha arvakens in Nekhliudov. This feeling opens up

a st.ream of love in Nekhliudov's soul whích is directed towards

all the people he meets. Thus by the end of the novel, Nekhliud.ov

has moved away from his dissolute life and has been morally trans-

forrned. Frorn preoccupation wíth himself, he has moved to love

and concern for another individual (Katiusha) and, finally, love

and concern for all humanitv,.

The paral-l-el- betrveen Volodin and Nekhliudov" therefore, is

clóse. Both characters are representatives of high society.

volodÍn Ís a state counselor in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

a position highly respected in Soviet Russia; Nekhliudov is a

prince and a landowner in TsarisL Russia. BoÈh enjoy the pri-

veleges their position offers and both undergo experiences, though

different in nature, which result in a moral transformaLion which

l,eads them to a better understandins of l_1fe.

0n the iüay to Siberia Nekhliudov goes through another

expe.rience" He meets a group of revoluËionaríes and realizes

that, though he has heard many bad Ehings about. them" they are

s.irnply ordinary peopl-ee among whou, as everyr¿here else, there

are Ëhe good, the bad, and the averag..ll From the beginning

of the revol.utlonary movement in Russía, especially after March

13, l-881, rvhen Alerxander II was assassínated" Nekhliudov had
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loathed revolutionaries. He despised them because of Ehe methods

they used to fighc the government, parti-cuLarLy Ëhe cruelty of

theír cofilmon characteristic of self-importance. Nor¿ Nekhlíudov

learns that many of them have suffered at Ëhe hands of the govern-

ment, though they are innocent of any crímes, They are held in

prison for years where they eíther become i11, go mad, or commíL

suicide, simply because there ís no reason to leL them out and

someday they nay be needed for some kind of questioning. The fate

of these prísoners hínges on the police officer, the court inspec-

tor, Ëhe governor, or the miníster. This explaíns to Nekhriudov

how very meek peopl-e can prepare quite calmly to commit murder.

The use of terror as a political r\ieapon was their self-defence

and the only way, they thought, to accomplish their missíon of

common weal. The importance, which they assigned to theÍr affair

and, fn consequence, to themselves was the natural resulE of the

importance r¿hich the govenment had attached to them and. of Èhe

crueL punishment r¿hich the government had inflicted on them. Thev

had to have a high opinion of themselves in order to be strons

enough Lo 
".rr.rivu.12

There ís a simil-ar occurrence in The First circle. Klara,

the daughter of Prosecutor MakarygÍn, rrrorks at the sharashka.

she has been warned about the dangerous criminals vrho populate

the sharashka, but rn¡hen she meets and talks to these "criminals."

she recognizes the real esserrce ttof the monsters in blue overallsrt
(. 1?C"hudori*h"h V "ir )." She begins Ëo question

why these people are imprisoned and rrhether those Ln eontrol reallv
do anything they \,ianË.14 This questÍon is similar to that raísed

by Nekhliudov in ne"trrrection when he r¿onders why and aecording
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Ëo r,¡hat lar¿ some people lock up, torture, and kirr other people

røhen they themselves are no different from those they torture,

beat, or kill.15

There ís at least a suggestion that Klarars conscíence is

also being awakened. The process begíns when Klara sees a poorly

dressed v¡oman rvashing a staircase in the house in ¡uhich the

Makarygins are getting a nev¿ apartment. Klara, who ivill be un-

abre to forget the r,¡omants expressive and intelligent face, sees

that the v/oman despÍ-ses her. Klara, ashamed v¡ants to give something

to thís \^/oman but dares not. rn the words of anoEher character,

R*oitman, a major in the MGB, tttFrom whom does one begin to reform

the r¿or1d? From others? Or from oneself?t"16

Klara, therefore, is also reminiscent of Nekhliudov because

she ís, like Nekhliudov, going through a moral transformation,

although ín her case Lhe process ín just beginning. Nevertheless"

it is likely that like volodín and Nekhliudov she r¿ill, eventually,

reach the final stage of moral ressureetion and acquire a ner,¡

understanding of life. Also, both Klara and Nekhliudov raíse a

cruciaL question of why those in control govern the lives of

other people.

The prisoners of Marfíno are also presented i¡ith a moral

dilenuna. The zeks in labour camps" as deseribed in One Day in the

Lífe of rvan Denisovich, lvork only to fulfilt their norns and to

qualify for their rations. They can even consol_e themselves rvith

the thought that r^rhatever they build is of dírect benefiË to the

communiEy" The prisoners Ín Marfina, however, know that ín exchange

for thelr much beËter líving conditions they must r.¡ork at the

projects designed t,o make the repression of their fellow countrv-
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men even more efficíent. Those who cooperate stay, those v¡ho wíll

not are returned to the hard labour camps. Each of the prisoners

has a choice. During the three days rvhích Solzhenitsyn describes

in The First Circle, four of the main characters are confronted

wíth this fateful choice for all four are offered the opportunity

to earn an early release simply by devising a nerù tool of evil.

The two, Nerzhin and Gerasímovich, who have the most to 1ose,

reject the proposition. Both men recognize and listen to the

voíce of conscience; they are unable to make a moral compromise.

In rejecting the opportuníty Gerasímovich states,

"No: This isnrt in my f.ine: .... to put people
in prison - not in my líne! I am not a hunter
of human beingsl lt's enough that. v¡e were put
here. "17

0n the other hand, both Sotrogdin and Rubin agree to compro-

mise, So1-ogdin, beeause the idea of early release appeals Ëo hím,

and Rubin, because he belÍeves that no man should betray his

country and agrees to identify the voÍce on the tape.

Nerzhin, before his arrest, never stopped Eo think about

v¡hat life and happiness really meanL. In príson he begins to

learn to think for himsef. In an argunent v¡ith another inmaËe,

Rubin" Nerzhin insists that happiness depends on oners aËtitude

18towards life.-- Before hís arrest Nerzhin did not have a high

opiníon of peasants, but in Ëhe camp he sees that the people to

whose worl-d he had belonged had become traitors and beggars.

He then decides that only Èhose people are ímportant and useful

r^rhp work r¿íth theLr hands, and it is from such people Ëhat Nerzhin

Ëries to Learn the crafÈ and Ëhe philosophy of life. Nerzhin

Èhus reLurns Ëo the philosophy, fashionable at the turn of the
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century, that of khozhdenie v narod, "goi-ng back to the peopl".,,19

However, Nerzhin soon realízes that the peasants are no more stoic
no fírmer of spirite no more farsighted than he and that they are

more susceptable to the tricks of informers and the blandishments

of the authori.tÍes.

Nerzhín's only alternative is "ro be hímself" (s=*i*_=gÞgi),

Lo develop his own "poínt of view, which becomes more precious

than life itsel-f."20 He attaíns a leve1 of spiritual independence

and maturity which allows hin to ínsíst that every person forges

his own soul and that one must forge for oneself a sour which

will a1low one to become a human b"irrg.21

solzhenitsyn, ín presenting Nerzhin?s sceptícar vier¿ of the

peasants, therefore, contradicts Tolsoi's berief that just as a

child is more perfect and closer t.o ideal harmony than the grovrn

man' so is the simple peasant croser to it than people of his
(Tolstoi's) ovm circle.

However, like Pierre Bezukhov ín tr^iar and peace, Nerzhin find.s

his ideal in a peasant, spíridon. Nerzhin meets spiridon in the

sharashka and he is att.racted by the vigor that distínguishes

spiridon from the others. spiridonls life, from the Ëime of the

october Revolution, when he was seventeen, is a tale of being

thror,m about by chance, from the Whites to the Reds, from fortune

to misfortune' from posítions of leadership and trust to imprison-

ment. Nerzhín has no doubt that spiridon is thar representative

of the people, from rn¡hom one can learn. Nerzhin considers spiridon
a kind and hardworking person, vho never lies and never stears,

except from the governmerit, who fought onry for his bride and

kilIed only at war. spiridonrs values center on his family:
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"His homeland was his family. His relígion r.¡as his family."22

Even now, at fifty years of age, a prisoner and almost blind'

Spíridon does not blame anyone for his fate but continues to work

hard. His concern for his farnilv has not lessened. trrÏhen Nerzhin

asks Spiridon whether he thinks any human being can really tel1

who ís ríght and who is wrong, Spirídon ansrùers wiÈh a proverb,

"The vrolfhound is right and the cannibal is wrong!" (yglEgdat-_

prav, a tiudoed - net!).23 He thus emphasízes that the oppres-

sors of human Lives, human values, and peace are hlrong and those

who destroy Ëhe oppressors are ríght. Both wolfhound (volkodav)

and canníb"l (li"dggg.) exemplify kil-ling and violence, but Spiri-

don approves of kílling and violence only when they serve to

protect human j-ife, hr:man values and peace. As a result, Spiri-

donrs reply seems to manífest the philosophy of livíng in harmony

r¿íEh nature where l-ífe ís bal-anced out.

The conversation betv¡een Nerzhin and Spiridon recalls the

conversatíon in Tolstoits Anna Karenína betr¡een Levin and the

peasant, Fedor, about the God-fearing old man Fok.rry.h.24 Fedor

tells Levin that there are many different types of people. For

ínstance, Mítíukha, a well-off peasant, líves only to satisfy

his needs, but Fokanych, also well-off, is a righteous old man

who lives for hís soul and remembers Cod.25 Levin realizes that

he has been told something ímportant, alËhough the meaning of

what he has heard is not clear to hin.

Levints ethical-religious problem of "how to 1ive" becomes

in Nerzhints case the problem of how to conduct oneself under

the condítíons of all-penetrating violence in society. Does one

interfere or not?26 Both Nerzhin and Levin fínd their answers ín
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a peasant" Levin learns that one must live for one?s soul by

peace and love; Nerzhin, by refusing to cooperate with Lhe authorí-

tíes, decides to fÍght the oppressors of human life and values

even if it means losins his life.

Nerzhin also recalls Pierre Bezukhov (in Inlar and Peace) ,

who is also tryíng to make sense of perplexing hisEorieal.rr"rrË",27

and to find inner peace. tr{hen Bezukhov and many other Moscow

citizens are arrested as all-eged members of a conspiracy to

assassinate Napoleon, they are 1ed to Devichíi Field for execution.

Hoivever, when Bezukhov?s turn comes, the executions are stopped.

Bezukhovts wiLnessing of the executions is traumatic, bringíng

him to near spitirual death. From the moment he had wítnessed

these murders committed by people who had no v¡ish to commit them

Bezukhov felt as if his soul had been pulled ouL of him and, though

he was not even a\,rare of it, his faith in a t'well-ordered universe"

(b1"go""troí"t"o * ), in humaníty, in his ovm soul, in God, had

. ,28Deen Gestroved.

The restoration of Bezukhov's soul begins in a French prison

where, lJ-ke Nerzhin, he is forced to think about life and hap-

piness" In the prÍson he.meets a peasant, Platon Karataev, who

talks to him about his family and grieves that Bezukhov has no

parents, especially a mother, and offers him food. Bezukhov

teLls Platon Karat.aev of the torment. vihich the killings have

caused him, but. Ëhe latter hastily brushes aside Bezukhovrs

concerri about Lhe executions with a few words abouL sin and turns

the conversation towards flore concrete everyday questions. He

Ís philosophical about Bezukhov?s misfortune, telling hin thaË

alL things baLance out in lÍfe, This vier.r reflects Spíridon's
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philosophy of living in harmony with nature where life is balanced

out. Karataev t-.ellsBezukhov his life's story and the latter is

oven¡helmed by Karataev's love for all humaníEy and animals and

his patience and humble acceptance of suffering and death. Bezukhov

accepts Karataevfs wisdom and gradually begíns to forget about
)qhis uroral- ache.-- Platon Karataev forever remains for Bezukhov

r¿hat he had seemed that first night: an unfathomable, and eternal

personifÍcatíon of the spírit of simplicíty and truth.30

Nerzhin, therefore, is like Bezukhov. It is only in prison

Ëhat either begins to think about the meaníng of life and hap-

piness. Both are Èrying to solve the puzzl.íng sense of historical

events and find inner peace" Both meet in prison a peasant whose

wise philosophy of l-ife helps Ëo resolve their question.

TolsÈoí vras a sígnificant examplar

only ln theme and protagonists but also

for

in

Solzhenitsyn not

a numbers of other

important characterísations. For example, Kondrashev-Ivanov in

The First Círcle is reminiscent of Mlkhailov ín Anna Karenina in the

function and Èhe construction of the scenes in which he appe"r".31 Kond-

rashev-ïvanov l-s kept in the sharashka as a kind of court painter,

required to produce one paínting a month on edifying historical

themes. Nevertheless, Kondrashev-Ivanov paints ¡,¡hat he feels

but the opinion of others is important to him, though he is

reluctant to admit it. Kondrashev-Ivanov shows Nerzhin his life I s

work - a sketch of a rider, above a mountâin'gorge, perplexed and

amazed, looking into the distance where a reddish-gold light floods

the sky from behind the castle standing on the crest of the moun-

Èaín - not clearly real, as if made of clouds, vibrant, vague

yet vísible in detailed unearthy perfectíon, the aureate-víolet
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castle of the Hory eraíl .32 tr^Ihen confronted wÍth "unearthy per-

fection"" the ideal, a ríder does not even notice the depth of the

mountaín gorge or the tthostile" bushes. The sun, t,perhaps some-

thíng purer Ëhan the 
".rrrr"33 índicates that there is danger ahead..

YeL for Ëhe rider there is no question as to which direction must

be taken. Kondrashev-rvanov believes Èhat every man has ín hirn

an ímage of perfection whích in rare moments suddenly emerges

before his spirit,r"l g"r".34 For Kond.rashev-rvanov, this per-

fectíon is symbolized by the castle of the Holy Grai1.

Mikhailov, a painter in Anna Karenina, like Kondrashev-rvanov,

paínts r¿hat he feels, but for Mikhaílov, too, the opinion of

others is important, though he is also reluctant to admit it.

trrlhen Míkhailov shorvs his religious work, "christ before pilate,?'

to Anna Karenína, vronskii and Golenishchev, they are bored by

it but feel constrained to say someËhing íntelligent about it

and express theír appreciation by means of the word "talent."

But rvhen they suddenly caEch a sight of Mikhailovrs pícture of

two boys fishing, Anna and vronskii are completely \,ron over by it.

The painting is simple and yet breathtaking - two uoys fishíng

in the shade of the broom. The oldest has just cast his line and

is trying díligently to lead out Ëhe float from behind the bush,

completely absorbed by what he is doing; the younger is lying on

the grass with entangled blond head resting on his hands aad,

looking wiÈh thoughtful blue eyes j.nto the rnrater. hrhat was he
i5thinking about?"- Anna Kareninats and vronskiits bogus appreciative

vocabulary is extinguished by spontaneous delight at Ëhe sight

of this paínting, which Mikhaílov hãs forgotten about, just, as

he has forgotten all the sufferings and delights he r^rent through
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while painting it.

Neither SolzheníEsyn nor Tolstoi are corrcerned with whether

the paintíngs are good arË, but, raËher wíth the pleasure people

derive from them and the vier^¡ers I immediate recognition of real

genius in the work, the genius resultíng from the fact that the

arËísts \¡rere experiencíng and depictíng true feelings in their

works. "The two authors' diffident, even humble, mystÍca11y

fdealized conceptions of art are expressed by an interplay of

three elments: v¡hat the visítors see, what the paintings show,

what the artísts thínk."36

Another scene r¡hich is remíníscent of Tolstoirs ís that

depicting the Makarygins ín The FÍrst Circle in their luxurious

apartment entertaining guests r+ho include the famous wríLer-

laureate and their son-in-law, Galakhov; Major General Slovuta,

another very important prosecutor; a young mãn ín the government;

and the reference consultant at the Presidium of the Supreme

Soviet. Solzhenitsyn's descriptíon of the guests - theÍr group-

ings, movements, arguments, and remarks - is reminiscent of the

description of Anna Pavlovna Shererfs soiree v¡ith ¡vhich tr/ar and

Peace opens. In Solzhenitsynts novel the hostess, Alevtina Níka-

norovna is ashamed of Ëwo of her guests. One is her plaín, provin*

cíal friend and the other Dushan Radovich, her husband's "friend. "

She is concerned that the importanË Slovuta r¿ill think that the

Makarygíns receive rabble.37 Anna Pavlovna Sherer also has a

guest she ís ashamed of, Pierre Bezukhov. ,She is worried that

Bezukhov will say something improper to her guests and, in order

to prevent an unpleasant situation, she follows hím everywhere.

In The First Circle one of Klara Makaryginrs friends has come
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sultant, whom she could not get through to at the Supreme Soviet,

to help release her sick father from labour camp; the consultant

refuses to help. Hovrever, in trIar and Peace Anna Pavlovna Shererrs

uninvited guest, Princess Drubetskaia, is more fortunate ín her

plea to PrÍnce Vasilií concerning her son's promotion.

The Makarygin farnily's dínner party also resembles the

Rostovsr birthday party ín I^Iar and Peace.38 The Prosecutor takes

his male guests to hís study to show them his tobacco "ltar39
just as the count takes hís male guests to his study to show them

his collectíon of Turkish pip.".40

In addition Èo these simílaríties, Solzhenitsynis portrait

of Stalin in The First Circle is reminíscent of Tolstoífs oortrait

of Nicolas I ín "Khadzhi-M,rr"t. "41 Khadzhi-Murat r^ras one of the

leaders of the mountaÍn tribesmen, who, under Shamilr, fought

against the Russian conquest of the Caucasus in the 1850fs. In

breaking wíth Shamil', who had declared a Mohammedan holy war

against a colonizíng Russía, Khadzhi-MuraË offered to lead his

own fol-lowers against Shamilr ín return for Russia's help ín

buying the freedom of his famitry, whom Shamil'r.¡as holdíng as

hostages. In the novella Tolstoi shows ímperial Russia of the

1850ts as a ruthless po\¡rer bent on assimilating or exterminating

the relatively primitive culture of the Chechens. In the scene

¡¿here Khadzhi-Muratrs terms are presented to Nicolas I, Tolstoi

satirÍzes the rul-er, his bureaucrats, and court life in general,

and thus shows the essence of the state. Nícholas I stands at

the top of the hierarchy as the embodíment of crue1, self-aggran-

dizíng bureaucraËic power. He appears "as a repulsíve, dissípaÈed
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figure whose senile sensuality emerges as the truth behind a mask

of religious rectitude and the dígnity of the state"*"rr."42

Nicholas I regards himself as the saviour of Russia, asking him-

self what Russia would be r'rithout him; indeed, he wonders, what

would Europe be without him?43 Nicholas I despises the people

surrounding hím, v¡ho díscuss not only science and poetry but also

Ëhe governance of men, ímaglníng that they could rule themselves

better that he, Nieholas, ruled them. He knov¡s that hor¿ever much

he crushed these people, they v¡ould again come Ëo the surface,

they would keep crawling out.44

Solzhenítsynts port.rayal of Stalín in The First Circle is

similar to Tolstoírs of Nicholas I. Stalin "ís like Nicholas ín

hís senflíty, g1oom, intelectual pretentions, capriciousness,

sensuality, malice, and above all his egomania."ar Like Nícholas I,

Stalin regards hímself as Ëhe savior of the Soviet Union. Vexation

burns ínsíde Stalin v¡hen he remembers Títo, who proposed a dif-

ferent varíant of socialísm; "Better social-isml Oifferent from

Stalín's I Snot ] Socíalism ¡,¡ithout Stalín - that's Fascis*l "46

All his life Stalin has been chopping and cuttíng off the sprout-

íng heads of the hydra, but they sti11 kept proposing some kind

of new, better so"í"lis*.47 In addition both Stalin and. Nicholas

consider themselves to be leaders of genius chosen by God. Stalin,

Èhough he was not sure God exísted, felt that there \úas someone

higher than he. He promísed God that if the danger to Stanlín-

grad passed by and he retained his position, he ¡.rould restore the

church in Russia and would not persecute or put ar.iay people be-

cause of their rel-igious beliefs. And when Stalingrad survived,

Stalin carried out his promise. He decides that God exists and
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that he should accept the existence of God before it is too late,

for he feels that he Ís surrounded by emptiness, that there is no

one near him, and thaÈ the all humanity ís some\^/here beneath him.

Perhaps God ís the only one who is close Ëo hím and perhaps God,

too, is lonely. During the last few years it pleases Stalin that

prayers proclaim hím to be the leader chosen Uy coa.48 Nicholas I

belíeves that God, Ëhrough hís servants and also through the people,

greetsandeulogízes him, and he, Nicholas, even though he has

grov¡n tired of it, continues to accepË these greeting and eulogies.

This should be so, he thínks, since the prosperíty and happiness

of the whole world depends on hí*.49 A1so, in Tolstoi's descrip-

tion, Nicholas I tries to fill the space of his existence with

sexual escapades, while solzhenítsyn's stalin longs for immort.1ity.50

However, the simílarity in the depictions does not end here

for both solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi give detail-ed descriptíons of

both l-eaders I domains, theír appearences, and their moods on the

day they are seen. A1so, stalin's and Nicholasf subordínates dis-

play similar behavior towards their l."dut".51 They can read the

exterior sígns to determine their leaders' mood and behave exactly

as their leaders r¿ant them to.

Therefore, both Solzhenitsyn in The Fírst Circle and Tolstoí

in ttKhadzhi-Murat" potray leaders, in sorzhenitsynts case of Soviet

Russía and Tolstoi's of Tsarist Russia, who stand at tire top of the

hierarchy as the embodiments of cruel, self-aggrandízing bureau-

cratic povrer, who share senility, g1oom, intellectual pretentions,

capricíousness, sensuality, malice, and egomania.

Both solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi also share several similar at-

titudes. Sologdin in The Fírst Circle , for instance, recalls young
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way that he punÍshes hÍmself with t'fauLË-marks" for

intellectual or sexual tr'rl"".52

Ànother attítude that both authors share is that r,¡hatever the

circumstances, love cannot survive íf a rnroman sets asíde faithful-

ness and p,r.ity.53 In hiar and Peace, for example, in a conversa-

tion with Pierre about Natasha, Prince Andreí tells Pierre that

he cannot forgLve Natasha for being unfaithful. Píerre remínds

Prince Andrei that previously he had belíeved that one should for-

give a fallen r,roman, buL Prince Andrei i-nsists: "I said that one

should forgive; I cannot."54 Rubin in The First Circle comment,s

on Nerzhinrs belÍef that if a man can be forgiven for being un-

faithful , so can. a Lrolnan, saying that theoretically Nerzhin is

right, butttto put my arms around my wife, after someone else

has embraced her? biologically I cannotl"55

The pleasure in physical labour is also cofümon to both authors.

In The First Circl-e both Nerzhin and Sologdin enjoy physical labour

when they are helping Spírídon to chop wood. They work with that

specÍal fervour and enjoyment. which voluritary labour gilr.".56

This scene is reminiscent of Levin ín Anna Karenina r+hen he is

mowing wiËh his peasants, even Lhough Sol-zhenitsyn remarks that

even the bravesË of correspondents differ from the front line sol-

diers jusË as a count, ploughing the earLh wlth peasants, differs

from the peasant-plorrgh.r.57 Levin Ëhinks that he needs physical

mgvemerit or his character lvíll deteriorate. He nows with his

peasants despite what anyone might think" Like Sologdin and Ner-

znl:n, Levin works wlth fervour and 
"rr5oyr"rrt.58

"Tolstoianil structural- features are also apparenË in The First
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Circle. Solzhenitsyn, like TolsEoi, uses an extremely large cast

of characters. rf in Tolstoirs novels they are brought together

by a family relationship, vrar, or social gatherings, then in So1-

zhenitsynts novel they are brought Èogether by the conrnon extra-

ordinary sítuation of the sharashka.5g Each of Solzhenitsyn,s

characters, l-ike TolsËoils, plays an important role in the nove1.

rn his letter to Komoto sedze, solzhení-tsyn q¡rote: "The literary

form that attracts me most is that of the rpolyphoníct novel

(¡¿ittr no main hero, the most important character ín any chapter

beíng the one whom the narative rcaËches upt wíth at that poÍnt),

rvhich accurately portrays the tíme and place of the action."60

As a whol-e The First Circle Ís a unigue novel; nevertheless,

Tolstoi has served Solzhenitsyn as an examplar ín many v,rays. The

most significant ís the theme of the awakening of conscíence and

moral resurrection with which Solzhenitsyn deals in The Fírst Circle

and with which Tolstoi dealt in Resurrection. $olzhenitsyn's, theme

protagonist Volodin is reminiscent of Tolstoirs theme protagonist

Nekhlíudov for both undergo a moral transformation. Both authors

reveal Ëhe true subsËance of prísoners. Klara ín The First circle

finds that "the monsters in blue overalls" are good and harmless

people just as Nekhliudov finds thaË revolutuonaries are simply

ordinary people, among whom there are the good, the bad, and the

average" Klara and Nekhliudov also raise a símilar question of

why and accordíng to r¿hat 1aw those in control do anything they

$/ant" Solzhenitsyn's other importanË protagonist Nerzhin is also

reminíscent of Tolstoi's Levin in Anna Karenina and Pierre Bezukhov

in tr^Iar and Peace. Nerzhin searches f or an ansvrer on how to conduct

oneself in the condítions of all-penetrating violence in society,
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while Levin r,rants to know hor¿ Eo líve; both find Èheir answer in

a peasant. Like Bezukhov, Nerzhin Ís also trying to make sense of
bewildering historical_ events and to find inner peace.

solzhenitsyn, horvever, through uerzhin, contradicts Tolstoirs

view that one must learn from peasants. For Nerzhin the peasants

are no more stoic, no firmer of spirit, and no more farsighted than

any other people. Nevertheless, Nerzhin finds his answer in a

peasant. Tolstoi was a sÍgnificant examplar for solzhenitsyn not

only in theme and protagonists but also in a number of other ímpor-

tant characterisations. Tolstoian strucLural features are also

apparent in The First Circle and, fíiina1,ly; both authors share several

similar attitudes, for example, those regarding \ìromen and sex.



CHAPTER TV

CANCER IIIARD

Rakowvi korpus (Cancer I^Iard) is SolzheniÈsynts second long

novel. He began writing it after one Day in the Lífe of rvan

Denisovich but whil-e still workíng on The Flrsr circle. Like The

Fírst CircLe, ít was never published ín the Sovíet Union.

The maln settíng 1n Cancer l,Iard is again an isolated area,

however, the action takes place not ín prison, as in One Day ín

the Lífe of rvan Denísovich and The Fírst circte, o,rrìlnl]r,".t
wi"t of " t*tta"r-tr t-t-ra. ,n. ""a*r "n""s about tr^ro months

in 1955. For the most part the action is confíned to the men's ward

vrhere there are a total- of thírteen patÍ-ents, who, at one tíme or

another, occupy the nine beds. There are bureaucrats, connnunists,

peasants, ex-prisoners" and young boys. closest to the door is

Demka, a teenage schoo1 student with cancer of the 1eg. trrrhen

Demka Ís released from the hospÍta1, shulubin occupies his bed.

The next two beds are occupied by a Kazakh and an lJzbek, who speak

only their natíve ]-anguages. Later the third bed is occupied by

chalyi. The fourth bed ís Rusanovt", 
" 

party member and a repre-

sentative of the worst element of the party bureaucracy. Next to

Rusanov 1s Kostoglotov, a former inmate of the concentration camps.

Opposite Kostoglotov is Azovkin, who, later in the nove1, is senr

home to die; the bed is then occupíed by vadlm zatsyrko, a young

geologíst. Next to hís bed is Efrem podduev?s. when podduev is
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released, Ehe bed is occupied by Federau, a Party member exiled

because of his German background. Next is Akhmadzhan, an Uzbek

in the armed servíces. The last bed by the door ís occupied by

Proshka. There is also a fourteenth patient, Sibgatov, a

Crimean Tatar, who, due to lack of room in the ruard, is placed in

the corridor. All these patienËs díffer in character, but they

are all drar,¡n together because of their common illness. Cancer

I^lard, hor¡ever, ís not confined to the patients on1y, but it. also

deals wíth several doctors, who have been seeking a cure for cancer

for many years; one of them finds herself suffering from the

disease "

The main focus of Cancer trnlard ís the people and the dif-

ferent ways ín which the characters in the novel react to the

knowledge that they suffer from cancer. Every character reacts

differently to the same problem: he either struggles with the

idea of death, thínks about it, is afraid of it, rebels against ít"

er accepts his faLe. The theme of Cancer l'Iard is "'the conflict

of life against death?, r,rith all the attendanL moral ramif ica-

tionsj' . I

The rel-atÍonship between Solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi is even

more overË in Cancer i,Iard than it $/as in the Èv¡o novels already

discussed. In Cancer Ward there are specific references to Tolstoi

and to Tolstoils works. His stories are read and one of them,

which leaves a deep irnprint on some of the patients, is discussed

by theur. At first only' the titles of some of Tolstoifs stories

are meltioned; ,r"¿, 
"*"ol' 

i tof"r"r (triork, DeaÈh and Sickness),

Glavnyt zaFon. (The l"fain Law), Istochnik (The Source), Upustishr
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ogont - ne potushísh (A Fire Neglected Consumes the Home), Tri

startsa (Three Elders), and Khodite v svete, poka estf svet (Lla1k

in Light trrrhile There is Light).2 Kostoglotov ís rhe one who fírsr

learns about Tolstoi's book of short stories and he forces it up-

on Efrem Podduev, who grumbles but reads them. one story in parti-

cular, chem liudi zhivy (I^Ihat People Líve By), impresses podduev.

He is so taken r^rirh it that he retells it to his roommates and

thus a discusslon on the ultimate meaning of life and d.eath begins.

The question has never before occurred to any of the patients.

under any other circumstances they rvould have found it silly, but

nor,¡ as they face death, which they are terrified of, this question

does not seem unnatural to them. Every patient, d.ependÍng on his

background, offers his own ansl{er to Tolstoirs question. Among

Lhe ttanswers" are ürater and food, pay, professional ski1l, and

homeland. Rusanov has replied, by "the interests of society"r3

and he is closest to the ansrüer Tolstoi gives in his story. rn

his story, horvever, Tolstoi stated, by love for others.4 Rusanov

is shocked at r'rhat Tolstoi has stated but to the rest of the

patients, Tolstoits answer makes sense.

"'r^Ihat People Live By"is a story about a poor shoemaker"

semen, who one day on his way home finds a half-ftozen naked.

young man. semen feels sorry for the young man and takes him in.

At first sements wife is angry for they can barely feed their or^m

fanily leL alone a stranger, but then she, Ëoo, feels sorry for

hÍin. The young man, Mikhailo, v¡orks very hard and soon becomes a

nuch better shoemake.r than semen. As the story unfolds it becomes

evident that Mikhailo ís a fallen angeil" punished by God for
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failing to take the soul of a woman, who, having given bírth to

Èwin girls, begged the angel for her life, believing that child-

ren cannot live wíthout a mother and a father. Mikhailo is sent

back to earth to Ëake the woman's soul and to remain until he

learns three elements of human lífe : "lnlhat there is in people,

what ís not gíven to people, and what people live by".5 When

Semen and his wife take Mikhaílo in, he gets his first ans\¡rer -

people have love ín them. Inlhen a rich landor,üner comes to Semen

and orders a pair of boots, Míkhailo goes to work, but inst.ead of

boots he makes slippers. Semen ís horrified by what Míkhailo has

done but Ëhe latter thinks that t'a man plans for himself a year

ahead but doesntt know that he will not live to see the evenÍnq".6

sure enough, on hís way home the landov¡ner dies and Mikhailo learns

that people do not know what their true needs are. Fina11y, when

a v/oman asks semen to make shoes for her tv.¡in adopted gir1s, and

Mikhallo recognizes them as the children whose mother's soul he

had taken, Míkhailo l-earns that ít is by love for others that

people live. People who love have God in them for God is 1ove.7

Tolstoifs questíon "what people live by" forms the basis for

Ëhe r,¡hole of Cancer tr^/ard. The novel ístta drama of morality, a

race rvith time, not for life but for an understanding of 1ife".8

All the characters of Cancer l^Iard are confronted by this ultímate

question, which is raised throughout the novel in different

versions and environments and evokes different responses from dif-

ferent individuals, depending on the experience of their generation.

Efrem Podduev. the man v¡ho first read Tolstoíts storv and

began the discussíon of it, had been proud of his physical strength
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and independence. Hís lÍfe had been filled vith work and rough

pleasures and he never stopped to think about right and wrong or

about ¡vhat sort of a man he had become. trrlhen cancer unexpectedly

stríkes him, he is unable to cope v¡Íth it, and the man who, hís

friends said, was not afraíd of anything became afraid of death.

After readíngulnlhat People Life Byi Podduev, to hís asLonishment,

finds that he has begun to think about what life is and what his

ov¡n l-ife has been. Podduev also questions his personar morality

and eventually realizes both the falseness of hís way of life and

the true meaning of hÍs life; at the same time he knows that it is

too late Ëo do anything to change his past.

Pavel Nikolaevich Rusanov, rvith whom Ëhe novel begins, is a

self-lmporEant bureaucrat. He offers a different version to

Tolstoirs question. I^Ihen Rusanov learns that people live by love

he exclaims: tttlovel ... No, this is not our moralítyl,"9 He

demands the name of the author who wrote the story. Lev Tolstoi,

however, means nothing to hím. Rusanov ís a shallow, unpleasant,

frightening, and sinister characEer. He is supposed to be a

public servant but ínstead he has served himself by denouncing

people who stood ín hi-s rvay and who, he thought, r^rere a threat to

him. He justifies his actions by saying rhar what he díd was hís

civic obligation and in the interest of the people. However,

Rusanov fears the people. The ideology he and his family profess

turns out to be false: the Rusanovs loved ttThe People", served

them and r¿ere ready to gíve their lives for them, but as the years

went by they found themselves less and less able to tolerate

actual human beings, those obstinate creatures who were always
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resistant, refusing to do what they were told and demanding some-

thing for thems"lrr.".10 To Tolstoí's questíon "what people live

by", Rusanov replies that people live by their ideological prín-

ciples and by the j.nteresLs of society; however, he does not abide

by ruhat he professes, for hís principles are the slogans rn¡hích he

reads in the ner¡/spapers, To people like Rusanov love means

nothing; it has nothing to do r,¡ith the present state of society.

Not love but survíval at all costs is rvhat history Èaught them,

and Rusanov ís trying to survíve.

In the hospital, Rusanov fínds himself in the company of

people he hates. He does not like being treated like everyone else

and is appalled at havÍng to use the common facilities of the

hospital. He demands special treatment, a separate room, and food,

which is brought by his wífe.

Rusanov refuses to accept the truth about his illness. He ís

Ëerrified of death and tríes to keep death and the dead out of his

mínd. Rusanov simpl-y cannot comprehend the meaning of death. He

avoids díscussing it with his ivife for they are completely unpre-

pared for it and have no Lnrnediate plans for dealing v¡ith it.

There is nothing in Rusanov's ideol-ogy that r¡ould help him to

rneet death. flg raorrãc rla¡f lrto Onset aS illegal , and thefe íS nOt

even one among his bureaucratic rules thât rüill help hiur Ëo prevent

ir.
One,. day Rusanoyrs rr¡ife vísits hirn and tells him Lhe news of

Ëhe rehabilitation of certain people he has denounced. Rusanov is

shaken by the rler/¡s. The f ollowing night he cannot sleep, Ëhe

shador,¡s of Rodichev and Gurun, the tr¿o men whom he denounced for
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his or,m benefit, haunt him. Rusanov revj-ews hís past. However,

unlike Podduev" Rusanovrs look at his past is forced on him not

only by the fear of death but also by the fate rvhich awaits him

if he survives. The reviet¡ of hís life ís not due to self-

av/areness, but self-justification. rn his inner monologue

Rusanov reassures hinself of his jobts social importance and the

harmony of hís private 1ífe. He comforts himself with the thousht

that his actíons, r+hich led Lo the arrest of the people rvhose

returri so terrifies him now, \^rere "otru"t.11 The fear, hor.Ìever,

does not l-eave him.

Finally, when Rusanov feels very 1ow, his daughter, Avieta"

comes from Mosco\^r to visit him. she brings Rusanov the happy

news that the neru law refers to offences coûrnítted d.uring the lasc

tT¡ro years. she reassures Rusanov that he has nothing to worry

about since it is absurd. to think that someone wourd sue hím for

false Eestímony and that Rodichev will certainly noE even open his
1')

mouËh." Rusanov is relieved by the news, he breathes more free'lv-

and his anxieties are put to rest. Rusanov, therefore, unlike

Podduev, is far from moral resurreetíon since love for all humani-tv

is alien Eo him. His "r" is of much greater importance to hira

than are other people.

Rusanovts ally is vadim zatsyrko, a brÍlriant young geologist

r¿ho is entirely devoted to geology. He confidently tells podduev

that people live by creative r¿ork. vadim has cancer of the leg

and he knows that he ruil]. die before too long. unlike Rusanov who

fears death, vadiu feels angry that his life must be cuË short.

rn the few ¡nonths that are Left to hin he plans Èo give his Èime
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he r^iill compensate for hÍs early deaLh and die reconciled. Vadim

ís a much more attractive person than Rusanov; nevertheless, there

are also moral inadequacies in him. trrrhen he hears about Podduevrs

death he feels "no s¡rmpathy for him" because he "had not been a

valuabl-e member of society".13 vadim is unconscioury selfish; he

lacks human feelings like love; atl his feelings are directed to-

wards his rvork. He has a gírl who hrants to marry him, but now

that he does not have much tÍme Eo live vadim forgets about her

and spends all his time workíng.

Vadim is contrasted to another young cancer victim, Demka,

l/ho al-so has cancer of the 1eg. Demka wishes to study hístory and.

literature. Even before he could read or write, Demka had been

taught that religion is a drug. He urants to be1íeve that a mants

well-belng in life depends on hÍmself, but the facts seem other-

wíse. His aunt Stefa, horvever, knows that t'it depends on God

14... God sees everythíng", and she urges Demka to submit to God.i

Demka is not satisfíed by this ansrÂ/er. He wonders. "tlf he sees

everything, why does he pile up everythíng on one person? He

should spread iÈ somehor""'15 Nevertheless, he sees no other

alternative than Èo submit to God - "If not Ëo Godr" he wonders,
1/ttthen ruhat?tt'"

Demka, unlíke Vadiu, posesses love for people. In the hos-

pital he becomes friendly with a young gírl, Asia. Learning that

she musË have a mast.ectouy, she decides that no one r,rill look at

her any-nore. Demka comforts her by saying that he will marry her.
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In the second part of the novel a ne\^r patient, who becomes

the most pitiful characLer in the novel, arrives. Shulubin is an

old Bolshevik who had fought ín the Civil I'lar. Despite this"

although, like Rusanov, he has helped to convict innocenË people,

Shulubin did not agree with Stalinism but could not voice his

opínion because the life of his faurily r.ras too precious to him.

However, unlike Rusanov, Shulubin r¿zas av/are of his guilt but kept

quiet and did what he v¡as Ëold. Now in the hospital facing death,

for the first time in t!üenty years he honestly exposes his or¡n

corvardice. Shulubin realizes his guilt and that. of many others

in not standing up for justice and human values. He explains to

Oleg Kostoglotov:

ttDo you remember rvhat they used to write in the
papers? rThe r,¡hole Sovíet naLion rose as one man
on hearÍng of the unprecedenEed, heinous crímes
of ... t Do you knor^¡ what tas one mant meanÈ for
us? trle were indivíduals, and then suddenly 'as
one man l tttLT

Shulubin can no longer belíeve t.hat those mass vilifications in

which he participated were síncere. Ile cannot comprehend hor+ "our

r¿hole people sud.denly became weak ín the head".18 It was just

that even intelligent people wanted most of al-l to survive.

Shulubin is bitter because like nillions of olhers he, too,

remained silent. The worsening of his physical condition, the

death of his wlfe, and the heart.lessness of his grown children

free Shul-ubÍn from his responsibility for the fanily and, as a

resulË, from his submissiveness to the authorities.

At the end of his life Shulubin, líke Podduev, comes to the

conclusion that people ought to live by love. For Shulubin, as

for Podduev, thís realízatíon comes too late and both know that
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there will be no second chance for them. Both Shulubín and

Podduev are brought to terms with theÍr past by cancer, which they

come to accept as a form of nat.ur¡l ìrr<ri ne

Although all the characters in cancer ward pray an important

rore, 01eg Kostoglotov is the main character; rve follow him from

the beginning of the novel to the end, and most of \,¡hat acEíon

there is in the novel tends to revolve around him. He is out-

spoken, independent, thinks of himself as an individual and. not

just a tool of society, and syrnbolizes the quest for truth.

Through him Solzheni.tsyn brings out most of his orirn belÍefs;

through him solzhenitsyn shorvs thaE there is hope for the future.

OIeg Kostoglotov is different from everyone in the room.

He is first seen through Rusanovts eyes. As one learns more about

him one begins to admíre his personality inspite of his rough

appearance. KostogloËov f.s a former inmate of the concentration

camps. He is intellÍgent, ínquisitive, \^rants to read and knor+

more. He knows mathematícs well- and in prison he even starts to

learn Latin. Tn the hospítal Kostoglotov reads medical books ín

order to learn about his i1lness, x-rays, and the injections he

is receiving. Líke all the others characters ín the novel,

Kostoglotov is faced wíth the same Tolstoian ultimate questiono

'rr,¡hat do people 1-ive by?" Kostoglotov is not present when the

discussion on this topic takes place, but he has his own views on

it.
Kostoglotov learns that the injecËions he is receiving will

destroy hís tumor and prevent the formation of secondaries, buË

Ehat the injections, because they are hormonal, will also destroy
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hís virilíty. He wonders what life is ¡yorth wíthout sexual ful-
10fÍ11ment.*- For KostogLotov sex and the ability to procreate are

essential to happiness, which he equates rtrith a wife and children.

who rvil1 carry hi-s name. Kostoglotov feels that his dream of

marrying and having a famíly axe being destroyed along with his

turnor. He ís angry because he r,¡as not consulted, and he decides

that he prefers to live a fer¡ months as a man rather than ten years

as half a man. l^Ihen he resists the treatments, the doctors are

unable to conceive that their sacred duty Èo prolong a life at any

cost can be questioned. Doctor Dontsova is convinced that any

harm to the body is justified if it saves 1Ífe. Kostoglotov, how-

ever, has learned in a h/ar and in príson that the value of life is
lírníted: life whích cannot offer at least some happiness and ful-

fillment is not worth living. Kostoglotov believes that no one

has the right to make decisions for any human beÍng. He feels that
any person is entitled to know the truth and make his orøn decísíons.

Kostoglotov is angry v¡ith Dr. Dontsova and other doctors for

keeping the truth from him. Dr. Dontsova, however, does not agree

r¿ith KostogloEov; she strongly believes that patients should not

be Ëold the truth. tr{hen she díscovers the synptoms of cancer in

her own body, she undergoes examinaEions but refuses to stay and

Listen to the d.octor1s discus"iorr.20 Horuever, Kostoglotov, though

he believes in telling the Èruth, fails to live up to his own prin-

ciple when he is unr¿illing to tell. proshka the real meaning of the

Latin on his discharge certificaEe. He feels that he has no right

Ëo deprive Proshka of the last monËhs of a possibl-y happy Lrte.2r
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In the hospital KosEoglotov meets trùo young r¡romen to whom he

is attracËed. The first is the nurse zoia and the second Dr. vera

Gangart, whom KostoglotovcallsVega. Vega is a spinster who,

though she is attracted to Kostoglotov, leads him to believe

that she is married. Kostoglotov, though, ís not fooled. Zoia,

unlíke vega, makes herself available; she finds Kostoglotov more

lnLeresting than the young men she has been seeing. Zoia ís a

beautíful girl and Kostoglotov is attracted to her sexua1ly.

Vega, however, holds a different attraction for him. He is at-

tracted to her because of her manner, gesture, grace, gentleness

and brightness. To Kostoglotov Vega embodies the puríty and

innocence of. a chíId.22

Zoia is the one rvho te1ls Kostoglotov the truth about the

injections he ís receíving, and, although this will renew his

suffering and shorten hís 1ífe, she stops giving him these Ín-

jections not only because he asks her to but also for her or¡n

selfish reasons. For zoia a relationship with a man without sex

is meaningless. In this respect Vega is different from Zoía.

Lrrhen Kostoglotov tells vega hís feelings about the ínjections she

herself approved she is astonfshed, for to Vega a man means much

more than just a too,l. of sensual pleasure. She tel1s KostogloLov

that desire ís not everything in love and that abstinence is

sometimes more nobre. Although Vega also dreams of happiness wíth

Kostoglotov, un1íke Zoia, she is willing to live with Kostoglotov

on purely spíritual terms. She believes in two people Iovíng each

other ¡¿íthout having sexual desire. vegars view uplifts Kostoglotov
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At the end of the novel when Kostoglotov ís leavíng the

hospital both ruomen invite him to stay with them. Kostoglotov,

although at first he hesiEates, choses to go Ëo Vega but she is

not home. Later Kostoglotov decides thaË by marrying vega he would

ruín her life. Vega, a virgín who has líved an extremely lonely

life, does not reaLize, as l(ostoglotov does, what it v¡ould mean

for them ttto be together and. yet not together".23

Kostoglotov himself, r+hen he finally agreed Ëo hormone in-

jections, had come to terms with the fact that a man does not live

only for sex" Horvevef, he refuses to sacrifice another personts

happiness because of his own inadequacy. Although vega asked hirn

to come, Kostoglotov decides that he cannot take advantage of her

generosity and inexperience; his conscience does not alloi¡ him to
?Lsee Vega again.-- Instead he rsrites Vega a letter, telling h=r

for the first time of his feelings for her and that it is because

he loves her thaË he is going a\,ray. "Kostoglotovts decision ís

rational and magnanimous. It ís a measure of his love and the

crowning instance of the human ideal toward lvhích the whole book

has been directed, recalling a1l its discussions abouË the meaníns

of happiness and the purpose of 1ífe and ali- the dramatic examples

,,25oI tnese"'

At the end of the novel we find Kostoglot.ov in the train

stretched out on the luggage rack in the same manner as on Ëhe

bench in the þssnir:1 qf fha hcoin¡f¡g of Lhe novel. ttflis boots

are dangling toes d.own over the corridor like a dead *"rr'=."26

The sfmilarity l-n posture brings the sËory around full cirele"

However,
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betr,¡een the beginning and Ëhe end, between Ehe
bench and the luggage rack, a r,¡hole socíety has
passed through Olegrs mínd, a rvhole world has
been appraised ,... He is far from dead. He
has been resurrected both physically and spiri-
Ëually, has come to a clear understading of his
role as a man .... His posture no\,¡ represents rzan act of r,¡ill , a high-urinded, responsible choiceo''

The moral that Tolstoí presents in his story t'lrrhat people

Live By", therefore, forms the basis for the whole of cancer I^Iard.

Each character is confronted wiLh the ultimate question of "what

people live by", and each offers a different response depending

on personal experience.

The relationship between solzhenitsyn and rorstoi, hor+ever,

is evident in cancer ward not only because of the story "I,Ihat

People Live By". The questíons Solzhenitsyn deals with in

cancer tr'iard - death, the purpose of life, disease - are also dealt

r¿íth in Tolstoirs smertt rvana rlticha (The Death of rvan tltich).28

Both cancer Llard and The Death of rvan rlfich are preoccupíed

not only wlth moral and spiritual matters, but both also share an

interest. in cancer. solzhenitsyn had suffered from cancer and

had first-hand experíence of cancer treaÈnent. But TolstoÍ., also,

even though the disease is noË mentloned. by name, had cancer in

mind in writing The Death of lvan tf ich.29

Tolstoi was motivated to write The Death of Ivan Ilfich by a

Lrue evenÈ. In July, 1881, Tolstoíts acquainLance, Ivan Iltich

Mechnikov" a public prosecutor of Tula district court and a

brother of the famous bíologist, died from cancer of the stomach.

Tolstoi learned the detail-s of Èhe death; mosL lmportant lras the

fact that Mechnikov had undergone a deep change in outlook durins

híslast-months and had come to regard his life a" ¡oasted.30
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The Death of Ivan Ilrich describes the decline and death of

a publíc prosecutor. Ivan If ich is an ordinary, medíocre man, a

Ëypical member of the professional bourgeois. He is ambitious

careerisÈ, concerned only with money and position. He climbs the

ladder of success and vríshes nothíng more Èhan a quiet, comfortable

1ife. He commits some índiscretíons ín his youth, but there ís

nothing bad or unkind about him. In fact, he ís a plain snob r¿ho

lives v/hat seems Èo him a perfectly normal respectable life. He

marríes, has chíldren and, though hís domestic life is aggravated

by quarrels with his wife, he enjoys his work and a game of cards

ín the evening. Ivan T.lrich is at the apex of hís career when he

is struck by illness. Ironically, the íllness is caused by a fall

from a ladder while decorating his house. After a while Ivan

If ich learns that he is dying from an incurable disease. The

approach of death terrifies him. His prolonged suffering is accom-

panied by even greater mental despair, ínÈensífíed by hís sense of

utter loneliness. He finds comfort only in his patient servant,

Gerasim, r¡ho shorvs him genuine compassíon and understanding. Ivan

11rích, realising the falseness and superficiality of all the

people around him, begins to questi.on the values he had earlier

accepted and he eventually realizes Ehat the decent, pleasant life

he has lived is even more terrible than death itself. Then, at

the climax of his suffering, only a few hours before he dies, he

experíences spiritual illuminatíon ruhich reveals to him the sup-

reme importance of 1ovin65 other people. He becomes filled with

love and forgíveness, hís paín and fear are gone, and at last he

fínds peace. Llhat he experiences ís sinílar to what Podduev
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goes through before his death.

In describíng the deaths of podduev and Ivan Il'ich,

solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi describe them as goíng through five stages

which Dr. ELízabeËh Kubler-Ross ín her book on Death and Dying

(published in 1969) lisrs, as follows: 1) denÍal and isolarion:

2) anger, rage' envy and resentment; 3) bargainÍng; 4) depression;

and 5) acceptance. These stages last for a different period. of

time, they replace each other, at tímes exist side by side, and. at

times overlap.

The following dÍscussion wíll illustrate horv both Efrem podduev

and Ivan If ich go through these five stag"".3l

I) Deníal and Isolation

All his life Efrem Podduev has been a generally unpleasant

man who lied, swore, and told dirty stories; now he has cancer of

the tongue. hhen he learns that he has cancer and that death is
possible, he reacts wÍth shock and denial. The thought of dying

Ëerrifies him, and so he tries to convince himself that the swelling

will go a\,'tay. The sr,¡elling does not. go a!/ay; nevertheless, podduev

keeps going to work and works twice as hard. as before. He puts on

a facade and people praise his wilJ-pov/er, but willpower has" in

fact, been replaced by blind, cold terror. podd.uev puts off the

operation as long as he can, but finally submits. After the ope-

ration he ís Eold to come back in three months for the second., but

he refuses to go back. He thinks that he is cured and does not

need any more operat.ions. Hovrever, the elinic demands his ap-

pearance and so he goes back. After Lhe second operation podduev

does not enjoy his dissolute l-ife any longer: his work, parties,
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Ì^romen, drínking, and smoking no longer ínterest him.

continues to groru bigger and harder. podduev goes Èo

for Ëhe Ëhird operation, after lvhich he cannot lie Eo

longer. He admi.ts that he h"" ""r""r.32
Efrem Podduev has never in his life thought of hís

The prospect of dying terrifies hím, but he recalls the

equanimity with which old people back home faced death:

They didn't puff themselves up or fight agaínsË it
or brag that they r^rere not going to die - they
accepted death ca1m1y .... And they departed
easil-y, as if they were simply moving into another
house. And you couldnrt have scared. any of them
wÍth 

"rrr"ur " 
33

But Efrem cannoL understand how and why it

He asks himself, "tHorü can it be happening

wíll it be? And rshat must one do?rrr34

The swelling

the cliníc

himself any

or,¡n death.

dignified

EO

happening to him.

him, to Efrem? Hor,¡

'lrrhen rvan rlrich learns Èhat the injury to his side has re-
sulted in a faEal dísease and he fs facing death, he reacts r¿ith

shock and denial like Efrem podduev. Death is something Èhat

happens to others but noÈ to him. He says to himself, "rrt can't
be. rt.ts impossible, but here it is. Horq is Lhis? How.is one ro

understand itr , t'35

At the beginning, like Efrem, rvan rf ich does not take his

il.lness seriously. IIe ignores his pain and keeps saying to hiurself

that his eondition is not serÍ.ous, LhaL everything will go back to

normal soon" The pain does not lessen, but rvan rrrich forces him-

self Ëo think Ëhat he is getting better and he Ls able to fool hirn-

self untiL something unpleasanË happens and again he feels a1l the

strength of hÍs illness. Deep down rvan rl-?ich knovrs that he ís

dying, buE he cannoÈ bear to thÍnk of death. Like nost peopLe,
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rvan rlfich has always thoughtthat he was immortal. He thought of

death occasionally; he knew that some day everyone would have to go,

but he never thought of hÍs or¿n death. As the pain grows vrorse

and more íncessant, rvan rlf ichts deníal grorüs r¡eaker. pain and

sufferíng drive hirn to recogníze the fact of his ovm impendíng

death. This recognition drives him to ísolation: he does not \,ranE

Èo see anyone. His wife and daughter irriËate him. He v¡ants to be

left alone and at the same time he wants someone to understand him

and hís suffering; he wants to be pitied and yet he does not like

it when someone do.".36 rvan rltich feels that his friend.s and

his famíly are hypocrítes, because they know that he is dying, but

no one hTants to face this fact. Everyone keeps telling hirn that

he wlll get better. sometimes rvan rl'ich feels like Ëelling

them to stop lying but does not have enough courage to do so. lvan

rlrich feels thaÈ something terríble, nen, and more important than

anythíng that has previously happened in his life Ís taking place

r"¡ithin him and Lhat he alone is aware of it. He knov¡s that those

about hím do not understand it, but Ëhink that everything in the

world is goÍng on as usual. That torments rvan rf ich because no

one understands or pities him" and he has to l-ive all alone on the

brink of an .by"".37

2) Anger, Rage, Envy, and Resentment

Recognition of death fills Efrem Podduev with feelinss of

anger, rage, envy, and resentment. Efrem accepts the fact that he

has cancer and that he sha1l die, but he thinks of death wíth
{x

anger.-- Efrem transfers his grief to other patients. He ridicules

every hope they cling to as he tríes to relieve his or^m lonelíness
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and convínce himself that they wíll all share his fate.39

Ivan ll'ích is also angry with his family, for theír lífe

is stil1 full of laughter. His life at home becomes unbearable.

His quarrels with hís wife become more explosive and more frequent.

rvan rltich blames his wife for hís pain. Lrhen she tries to terl

him about Petríshchevts marriage proposal to theír daughter, the

rook he gíves her expresses such animosity that she is unable to

finish what she is saying. rvan 11tích says, "fFor christts sake,

let me díe ín peace. ' "40

rvan 11tích's irratibility often gives vray to envy and resent-

ment. Every show of health and cheer, rvhether by hís wífe, doctor,

or hís daughter, brings out resentment Ín him. He hates his wife

r,rith hís whole soul as he looks at the v¡hiteness, plumpness, and

cleanness of her hands and neck, the gloss of her hair, and the

sparkle of her vivacious 
"r.".4i 

He hates his doctor, fresh, hearty,

p1-ump, and cheerful, with a look on his face thar seems Èo say

tttthere nohr, you are in a panic about something, but we will ar-

range everything for youttt.42 He does not even tike his daughterts

display of youthful flesh. One day hearing the disrant sound of

a song, he chokes with anger: "'It is all the same to them, but

they wi1-l die" tool Fools! Me fírst, and rhen they, but it will

be the same for them, And there they are - being happy.
La

Animals ! t trÌJ

3) Bargaining

The fear of death forces Efrem Podduev to think about the

purpose of Iife. After readJ-ng "xrlhat People Live By", Efrem

becomes greatly interested in Lhe idea of mants guilty conscience
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as a direct cause of physcial illness. For the first tine in his

rife he begins to question his past and the morality of hís actions.

He remembers the rùomen in his life and realizes that he never

considered their feelings or thought of them as whole human beings.

He also remembers when, ten years earlier as a foreman supervising

convicË labour, a young prisoner said to him, "tAnd you wí11 die
/, /,

toot"-- Now in the hospital the memory disturbs podduev.

Podduev now realizes that hís whole rífe has been wrong and

he knows that it is Loo late for him to do anything about it. rn

a conversation about spontaneous healing, he decídes that such

a thing is possible only for men of pure conscience. r.n a d.íscussion

about cures effected by a birch mushroom, Podduev realizes that

he does not have anyone close enough to him to send for it, He is

even attracted to the Híndu belief that a person does not die

entirely for his soul moves into animals or other people. He r¿ould

agree to anything as long as he could "carry through death a part
te

of himself".--

A fer,¡ days before he dies Ivan If ich aLtempts to make a pro-

mise in order to postpone his death. trrlhen he realizes the terrible

Ëruth that his whole life has been wronB, he bargains with God

although he is not at all religiorr".46 He reviews his life and

decides that the i¿hole of 1t has been a terrible and huge decept.íon

t¿hich had hidden both life and death from hím. NexË morning every

movement and every word of his servant, his wife, his daughter"

and the doct,or confÍrm for him the terrible realizaEion that came

to hi¡o during the night. The real-ization increases his suffering

to the point that he agrees Èo hfs wifers suggesÈion that he take
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/, ',
communion.-' After his confession, rvan 11tích feels a lessenine

of his doubts and hís sufferings, and for a moment a ray of hope

comes to him agaÍn as he begins to think abouL an operation,

which Ìras suggested to him. "tTo live, I want to liver r,,4B n"

says to himself.

4) Depression

The stage of depression Ís "a time of,mourning" over things

already lost and of grieving over "impending 1ossu",,.49 During

thís stage of depression Podduev hrants Eo be left alone; he

simply l-ies "unconscious like a block" and does not take his eyes

off the ceiling, not seeing or hearing anything about hi*.50 one

day Efrem ís especially unusually quieË, thinking of his rvasted

life. His roommates try to talk him ínto having breakfast, but

Efrem only replÍes, "rrf you havenrt had enough to eat already,

you wí1l never have enough. f tr5]

Like Podduev, durÍng this sËage lvan llrich also wanLs to be

lefË alone. Mostly he lies in bed or on the sofa staring into

space and remi.nlscing abouL the pasË. He begins to rn/eep because

of hís helplessness, his terrible loneliness, the cruelty of man,

the cruelty of God, and the absence of cod.52 His weeping and

screaming conEinue during his last three days.

5) AcceÞtance

In Cancer.Ward the det.ails of Podduevts deaËh are omitted.

His former roonÍrates l-earn of his death (lÍke Tolstoi's) at the

railway staËion from a cleaning lady. trrrhen leavíng Ëhe hospital

Efrem had said to KostogloËov: "I,Ihen youtre born, you wriggle;

when you grorr up, you run wild; when you die, thatfs your 1ot."53
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There is bitterness in hís voice; nevertheless, he probably does

accept death as a natural process just as he accepted Tolstoi's

philosophy of moral regeneration through rove for others.

rvan rf ich reaches the stage of acceptarrce an hour before

his death. After three days of screaming in agony, his schoolboy

son comes up to his dyíng father, catches hís hand, and kisses it.

At that very moment ttsome power pushed his chest, his side, suf-

focated his breathíng even more, he fe1l into a hole, and there,

at the end of the hole he catches the síght of the 1ight".54 rr

ís revealed to hírn that, though his r¡hole life had not been what it

should have been, thís fact can stíll be rectified. Thís is the

moment of truth for rvan rf ich. He opens hís eyes, sees hís wife

and son and feels sorry for them. He does noË have strength to

speak. Besides , he thinks , " 'Inlhy speak? ,',55 T¡Ihatever has been

disturbing rvan rlrich has suddenly left him. rn his final momenrs

rvan rlrích does not gíve up sayíngtrr¿hatrs the use?", but he shows

a ner,/ understandíng and acceptance. As a result his fear of death

and the pai.n l-eave him and he finds peace at last.56

Thus, as Ivan If ich Golovinrs condition deteriorates, the

suspÍcÍon gro\^/s in him that hís fatal disease ís somehow an inevitable

consequence of his whole selfish way of 1ife. Efrem podduev,

after reading Tolstoírs story undergoes the same experience.

Both cancer trnlard and The Death of rvan rf ich employ the threat

of death as the means for moral exploratíon, and both have similar

protagonísts, who on rheir deathbed must grapple with the meaning

of life. However, solzhenitsyn's cancer ward is a much broader

study. rn The Death of rvan rf ich rolstoí centers only on one
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character, \^rhereas Solzhenitsynrs cast of characters is 1arge, wíËh

eaeh portraying his ovm problem and offering his or'¡n version of

"ruhaE people live by'f. Both writers show Ëhat a physical or mortal

sickness cannot be healed as long as one brushes aside Ëhe true

nature of the dísease. Solzheni-tsvn shor¿s that there ís no com-

promise, thaÈ each indivídual- must examine his conscience and expiate

his orrn guilt because, as some of them reaLize, there can be no

Iecovery.

Both authors I task is to tel1 people truthfully hovr things are

and what ar+aits them. "But Tolst.oi uses his medical situation to

scare, to flagellate, and to preach; Solzhenit.syn uses hís to observe

and surely to crit.icize, but maínly to anatyze in a less Ëhreate-

ning, more compassionate *"rr.r..."57 Furthermore, Tolstoi believes

that people should líve by love for others and in The Death of

Ivan If ich he lllust.rates that noÈ all people are aware of this

and that they realize the true meaning of 1-ife on1-y when brought

faee to face r¡ith death. It ís a solution to r¿hich Solzhenitsyn

glves serious conslderation in Cancer Ward and Lhrough Podduev

confirms Tolst.oirs belief. However, through people like

Zatsyrko, Rusanov, and Shulubin, Solzhenítsyn gives a shaËËering

refutation to this bellef for Rusanov and Zatsyrko, although

faeing death, do not accept that people live by love for others.

Shulubin ¡ or Èhe other hand" has always realized Ëhe falseness

of his life but he does nothing abouÈ it unril he faces death.

Kostogl-oËov, who has been aware all along of v¡hat peopl-e live by,

does noL acËually come to terms wíth the promise unËil his

experience with Vega Gangart. Tn his depiction of Kost,oglotov,
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Solzhenitsyn presents the theme of the novel--"life conquerÍng

death, the past conquered by the f,rtr:re".58 Through his love for

Vega and by placing her happiness before his ovm, Kostoglotov

embôdies the principle of loving other people and he Ehus con-

quers death. Tolstoirs questíon is thus the basis for the whole

of SolzhenÍËsyn's novel.

In Canqer Ward, therefore, Ehe relationship betvreen

overt than ín One Dav in the LifeSolzhenitsyn and Tolstoi ís more

of lvan Denisovich and The First Círcle. There is a specifíc

discussíon of TolstoÍ?s views as embodied Ín a specific work,

"Inlhat People Líve By", which is dwelt on at length by the charac-

ters in Solzhenítsyn's novel. There is also an exploration by

Solzhenitsyn of Tolstoi's viervs as presented in The Death of

Ivan llfich, although thís work is not mentioned by name in

Cancer I^Iard.

Although Cancer Inlard and Tolstoirs The Death of Ivan Ilrich

are joined thematically in dealing with death and the purpose of

l-ife and in havíng similar protagonists, Cancer trrlard, as already

mentíoned, ís a much broader study since Solzhenitsyn deals with

a Large cast of characters and Tolstoi only with one man, The

resolution in Solzhenitsyn's novel and in Tolstoi's The Death of

Ivan If ich also differs for Solzheni-tsvn. instead nf fri ohfenino

what aruaits

of lvan Ilrich

Èhe reader, wishes to ínform the reader not onl-y of

hím but also that change is possible. In The Death

a man teaLízes the meaning and the purpose of life only on hís

deathbed when it is Èoo late to do anything about iÈ. In Kostoglotov,

however, Solzhenitsyn shows Èhat it ís never too l-ate to realize
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and seek to rectify oners mistakes and that life can corrquer

death and the future can conquer the past.



CHAPTER V

AUGUST 1914

The novel Avgust chetyrnadtsatogo (August 1914), as

Solzhenitsyn poínts out ín the epÍlogue, marks a return to a lons-

cherished liLerary project that fírst came to Solzhenitsyn in 1936;
1

the book is on1-y the first parL of a twenty-year project.-

Therefore, August 1914 ís only the first part of a novel at least

on the scale of Tolstoírs hlar an4_!Ceçe. August l9l4 is, neverthe-

Iess, a complete entíty"

August 1914 is a historical novel devoted primarily to the

Battle of Tannenberg in l^Iorld War I, ín rvhich Russia hastily and

unpreparedly invaded Germany. The crucial event ín the unsuccess-

ful invasion r,¡as the surroundíng and destruction of the Russian

Second Army under the command of General A.V. Samsonov. For

Solzhenitsyn thís Russian defeat is of great importance. August

1914 centers orr a natíonal ¡nilitary catastrophe and explores íts

causes. The major theme of the novel is Solzhenitsynrs quest for

truth" August 1914 concludes with the epigram: "Lies did noL
I

begin rvith us; nor witl they end rvith us."' The truth r'¡hich

Solzhenitsyn is especially after in this novel is the truth of

history and its *"trrirrg.3

Tn Àrrorrqr 1.914 Sotzhenitsyn abandons his customary subject

matter. In this novel he has created a freÌ,¡ fictive "world;" all

his other fíction belongs to the same fictive r¿or1d. Despite Èhis
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dífference, horvever, AugusÈ 1914 displays a conrínuity with Ëhe

rest of the Solzhenitsyn corpus, for it follows the same general

principle of polyphony which dominates The First Circle and Cancer

lLI^Iard:- the time of the action is short, about eleven days in

August " L9L43 there is a Large cast of characters which includes

peopLe from all the social and also the milf.tary strata and each

characler becomes the hero when the narrative centers on hirn; the

act.ion for the most part takes pLace at the war fronL in eastern

Germany and the remaíning scenes, which also play an important role'

are set behind the line in Russia in the Norfh Caucasus area,

Rostov, Moscorv and Petrograd.

But there is also an important difference between AgC-!Ë-!-]9]4

and the other two polyphonic novels. In The First Circle and

Cancer I{ard onlv one character stands out as the closest to the out-

100k of the author. fn The First cÍrcle it is Gleb Nerzhin and

in Cancer Ward it is 01eg Kostoglot,ov. It Agggg!-191l, however,

the sítuation is different for here there are two such major

figures: General Samsonov and Colonel Vorotyntsev.5

August 1914 recalls Tolstoirs i,Iar and Peace in many t"r".6

First of all both authors chose as their leading subject crucial

T^rars. Tolstoi deals with the Napoleonic lÁrar of. LSLZ and Solzhenítsyn

wíth an episode of l{orld tr^Iar I ín 1,914" In August 1914 Solzhenitsyn

tells what happens both from the vLewpoint of the soldiers ' com-

manders ín the ffeld and the staff officers in the rear, As a

resul-t one geËs a highly comprehensfve view of war and in Ëhis

respecË Solzhenítsyn is reminiscent of Tolstoi, w'ho in War and

Peace also tell-s what happens from the viewpoint of ordinary sol-
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diers and of the conmand"r".7 Both authors interfuse their ,,rar

scenes r¿ith scenes of peace.

Hot^¡ever, the relatfonship between sorzhenitsyn and rolstoí in
August 1914 is complex and conEradi.ctory. rn trriar and peace Tolstoí
rüas concerned r¿íth the universals of human behaviour and the com_

plicated laws of history. Tolstoi believed that hi.storians were

Iürong in thinkíng that "great men" create history. He believed

that even though the rar.¡s of history exíst, they were unknown.

Furthermore, a man, no matter how great his authority, \À/as por^/er-

less to change the course of events, which were pred.estined, for
history r'/as governed by much greater por\¡ers. A1t people were blínd
tools of some kind of power, a poqrer that r¿as unknor,;rn to th"*.8
Thus, neither Napoleon nor any other great command.er courd have

made any difference to the result of the baËtles he thought he rvas

directing. And Tolstoi saw General Kutuzov as a genius because the

latter recognised this fact and relied on his natura] instinct to
tell him when nothing could be done.

rn August 1914 solzhenÍtsyn, it seems, accepts Torstoí1s inter-
pretation of hisËory as illustrated in war and peace. HÍs most

candid víews on history, expressed by varsonofrev, an ord. man rsaakii
and Kotia meet in Moscow, and And.ozerskaia, a professor of history,
who have nothing Ëo do r¿íth the battles on r9r4, are not at od.ds

wiËh rolstoits. varsonof'ev, in reply Lo rsaakíirs question about

what governs hístory, replies that hisÈory is irrational and. is noË

directed by reason. He compares history to a river with its ovm

raws. I^Jhen rsaakii asks varsonof rev where the laws regulating the

stream can be found, varsonofrev replies that it is a riddle r¿hich
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man nay not be able to 
"o1,r..9

However' at Èhe same time Solzhenitsyn distances himself from

Tolstoits philosophy of history and from his explanation of rvar.

Solzhenítsyn does not agree with Tolstoi's belief that an individual.

regardless of his authority, cannot influence the course of events

but at best can only go along r¡ith them. He bel-ieves that indivi-

duals not only can but must be responsible for what happens. Both

solzhenítsyn and his protagonist, colonel vorotyntsev, consider war

a complex and dífficulÈ undertaking which demands skil1, technology,

and initíative. In the novel Solzhenitsyn i1_lustrates that ín

1914 Ëhe Russian Army lacked all rhree. He feels that the defeat

of General- Samsonovts army at Tannenberg was avoidable and that

the dj-saster r^ras t.he result of stupídity, inabÍ1ity, and irrespon-

síbility on the part of the Russian military leader"hl-p.10

Solzhenitsyn very clearly shows this in the passages where a

rnilitary commander, General Blagoveshchenskií, thinks of hímself

as Kutuzov:

General Blagoveshchenskii had read about Kutuzov
in Tolstoi and at sÍxty years of age, gray-haired,
fat, and stiff, he felt himself to be like
Kutuzov .... Like Kutuzov, he was deliberate,
cautious and sly, and 1Íke Tolstoírs Kutuzov he
knew that it ¡vas never necessary to make any
drastic or decísive moves, that a battle launched
against its will rvould produce more confusion ....
that there r^7as an inevitable course of events and
the best general tvas one who refused participation
in these events. 11

It is obvious that Blasoveshchenskíits t'\,rise" Tolstoian

passivíty and his intentions not to interfere wíth historical evencs

contribute to the disaster at Tannenberg. Furthermore, Blagovesh-

chenskíi keeps sending General samsonov military dispaches full of
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false facts which becorne more crucial to the Russian Arrny than the

German artillery. rn Solzhenitsynts opinÍ-on, therefore, General

Blagoveshchenskii r¿as ehiefly responsible for Russíars defeat.

These constant 1Íes and accusati.ons finally drÍve samsonov to

suicíde and his army to virtual destructÍon.

Solzhenitsyn does not question the bravery of the soldíers,

he shows them brave enough, but they are continuously being be-

trayed by the irresponsibil-ity and corruptlon of their leaders.

The loss of many divisions ís due to Èhe ínefficient modes of

communication as rve1l as contradictory and confusing orders. Fur-

thermore, the situation is complicated by a series of uncoded mes-

sages whích are contínuously intercepted by the Germans. Solzheni-tsyn

belíeves that the inefficiency of Ëhe Russian leaders is not a

historical accident but "a major symptom of the tsarist regime,

which rgranted no pov¡er or influence to anyone not fortunate

enough to be close to the throne .tttL2

Solzhenítsyn also poínts out that the Russian invasíon of

East Prussia only a few weeks after the declaration of war \,zas a

terrible mistake, because the Russian Army r^/as not ready to under-

take such an action.

In August 1914 Solzhenitsyn very openly enters into a polemic

rvith Tolstoi not only in the fictíon itself, but in passages of

commentary as wel1. In reference to the Russian defeat, for in-

sEance, Solzhenitsyn comments :

there míght appear to be some consolation in
Tolstoí's conviction that it ís not generals r¿ho
lead armies, ...not presidents or leaders who run
states or political parties - r¡/ere iË not that
all too often the tr¡entiety century has proved
Ëo us thaË it is precisely they who do these things.l3
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Both solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi are ín agreement that the spirit of

the nation and Íts army is crucÍal to the r,¡ar. However. both

authors understand that spÍrit differently. Tolstoi feels that

the actions of those in command do noL directly influence the armyrs

morale and that the spirit of the army is due to some mysterious

and irratLonal polüer. BuE solzhenitsyn sees a direct connection

betr./een those in command and the morale of their troops, though,

like Tolstoi, he recognizes the crucíar role played by spirit in

actual rrrf u.r". 
14

Another point on rvhich solzhenitsyn disagrees with Tolstoi is

r,¡hether one should join mili.tary service. rn his later years

TolstoÍ believed ín ascetic christianity, non-resistance to evíl"

nofr-recognition of state po\,Jer, 10ve as the only law. rt may be

that solzhenitsyn is angry rvith TolsÈoi becao,se of the effect

Tolstoirs belief had on young men of the 1914 trnlar generation, con-

vincing them that it r¿as $¡rong to undertake mílítary servi...15

rn solzhenitsynfs opínion it is not a question of approving of war,

few people do, but it is a question of personal responsibílity.

He Ís not trying to distinguísh justifíed war and. unjustifíed war,

buL "he is picturing the war that, unjusEífied on either side, rvas

nevertheless endured and. suffered by Ëhe masses, from whose blood

sacrifice, ín his opinion, nobody, once it began, should have held
1.6himserf aloof."-- rsaakii Lazhenitsyn accepts this responsibílity,

though he considers himself to be a true Tolstoian. on the way Èo

join nilltary service rsaakii meets another Tolstoían, a girl whom

he has knor^¡n in school and corresponded wj.th. she accuses rsaakiÍ

of going aginst his Tolstoian beliefs when she guesses thaË he is
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going Eo volunteer for nilitary service. trr4ren she asks hím what

Lev Tolstoi would say about it tsaakii can only reply: "fI feel

sorry for Russi ¿,"'L7

Unlike Isaakii, Roman Tomchak, a rich landor-¡ner, does not rùanË

to serve. He only lives for himseLf. His wife, Irina, tries to

convince him to enter milít.ary service for she feels that Russia

is going through hard tímes, but Roman refuses to help, pretendíng

to be Tolstoirs follower. He considers himself a Ereat admirer of

Tolstoi and has several oí1- paintings of him; he explains to his

father that "to admire Tolstoi rvas tire thing to do among educated

people, that he was a great national figure and a 
"or.rrlt."l8

The novels differ radícally in the actual treatment of r'Tarfare

-- L9itself .-- In WaL a:r4 Pepç:e, as in Tolstoi's short rnilítary tales,

TolsËoi expresses his horror and revulsion at the barbarous

slaughter of human beings. Suf f ering and death are drve1t on in

agonizing detail. In August 1914, however, Solzhenitsyn abstains

from scenes of bloodshed. There is not a single description of

serious indívidual injury or death. However, Solzhenitsyn also

expresses his horror and revulsion at the barbarous slaughter of

human beings by illustrating it in a number of short film scenarios.

In one of them he depicts a baEtlefield after the slaughter has

ceased and mants brutalíty is víei¡ed through the eyes of a suffering
-20norse.

Milton Ehre in his article "On August 1914rr states that

Sol-zhenitsynf s August 1914 is Tol-stoif s tlnlart r¿ithout Ehe rPeacer

the historical novel minus the ful1 rendering of the rhythurs of

social, famíliar, and private life."2l Hor¿ever, thÍs is not. the
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nilitary operations of the Russían Army ín east PrussÍa, the

"Peacer" too, ís depicted in August 1914. These scenes take place

in the Northern Caucasus, on the Tomchak farnily estate, ín Moscow,

ín St. Petersburg and in Rostov-on-the-Don. The novel concludes

with tr¡o chapters which describe what was going on at the Russian

Army Headquarters in Mogilev fol-lowing the defeat at Tannenberg.

These chapters are set Ímmedíately behind the front 1ine.

The novel starts out in the Northern Caucasus where Solzhenitsyn

ínËroduces a young Moscow student Isaakii Lazhenitsyn, later re-

ferred Ëo as Sanía, who has decided to volunteer for the army and

is on his way back to I'foscow in order to enroll ín a military school.

LaËer Isaakii reappears but this time with his friend Kotia rvho is

also volunteering for the service. In the same chapter Solzhenitsyn

introduces Varsonofrev who is knor,¡n as Zvezdochet (Stargazer).

Isaakii and Kotía do not know Varsonof'ev but have seen him in the

Moscow Public Library many tímes. They decide to make his

acquaintance; Èhey help him r¿íth his books and he invites them to

the beerhouse where they enter into a philosophical conversation.

The opening chapters about Isaakii are followed by chapters

about the rích Tomchak farnily, describing their life on the estate.

Here an important part ís played by Tomchak himself, hÍs son Roman,

and his daughter-Ín-law, Irina; however, they rrever reappear.

Tomchakts daughter, Ksentia, went to a private boarding school i-n

Rostov-on-the-Don run by a Mme. Kharitonov, røhose son Iaroslav we

meet at the front. Ksen'ia reappears again almost at the end of

the novel in the chapters set in Rostov.
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In the St. Petersburg chapters r.ie meet students of the

UniversiÈy and of the Hígher Courses for trùomen. One of the gir1s,

Varía, ís a friend of Isaakiits, and she had appeared at the begín-

ning of the novel in the scene where she meets Tsaakii at the raj-1-

way station. Some of the other girls are connected with Sania

Lenartovich v¡hom r^re met at the front line. Lenartovích is an officer

r^iho strongly opposes the War. Here Solzhenitsyn also íntroduces a

faculty member, Professor Oltda Andozerskaia, a professor of

history

The Rostov-on-the-Don chapters deal wíth the Kharitonov

farníly. Here \^/e see Ksenria Tomchak visít Mrne Kharitonov, her

former headmistress and learn about the complicated relations that

have arisen within Kharitonov family. In other Rostov-on-the-Ðon

chapters we are introduced to the Arkhangorodskii family. If ia

Isaakovich Arkhangorodskii is a prominent engineer. He was briefly

mentíoned at the beginning of Ël're novel. He is referred to by

Ksentía Tomchakts father astta most intelligent Jewttand "an honor-
tt

able man."" Tomchak meets Arkhangorodskii when he goes to Rostov

Èo seek advice about his daughterts schooling. Arkhangorodskii

suggests that Tomchak send Ksentia to Mrne Kharítonov's boarding

school, where his ov¡n daughter boarded. Ksen'ia appears again in

the house of If ia Arkhangorodskii as a dinner guest. The guest of

honour at this party is Iltia fsaakovich's fríend-engineer

Svíatoslav lakinfovich Obodovskii. The chapters on Arkhangorodskiits

family are interesting for they throw a light on some aspect of

Russian society of the period.
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The last two chapters of the novel are set at the RussÍan

Army Headguarters.behind the front lines. As a resu'lt, these scenes

are related to the scenes rvhich are devoted solelv to \rar and to

Peace.

Thus the theme of "Peace" does exist in August 1914. As

mentioned, ft involves several families as well as individuals, most

of whom take no part in Ëhe war then begínning, but whose lives

are all affected in varíous measure.

rn LIar and Peace the scenes of peaceful life, as in August 1914,

are set in more than one place, mostly in Moscow and St. petersburg.

Like solzhenitsyn, Tolstoi deals v¡ith a number of civilians -
familÍes and separate individualse many of whom do noË partícipate

in the war but are affected by it. The action maín1y revolves

around four families, the Rostovs, Bolkonskíis, Bezukhovs, and

Kuragins. Holever, in Tolstoíts epic the ttpeace" is much more

developed than in August 1914, for ín solzhenitsyn's novel "peace"

occupies only about one fifth of the novel, and the cívilíans are

seen once or, at the most, twice, and the relationship among them

is minimal . rn Inlar and peace ttpeacetr is equal in size to t'lnlar; "

it, unlike in August 1914, intervenes r¡ith the scenes of rn¡ar, and

all the families and separate individuals have a close relationship

with each other. For instance, Natasha Rostova and prince Andrei

fa1l in 1ove, Pierre Bezukhov and E11en Kuragin marry, Nikolai

Rostov and Princess ltfary Bolkonskaia are attracËed to each other

and later marry, Natasha RosÈova ís attracted to Anatolii Kuragin,

Pierre Bezukhov divorces his rvife and at the end of the novel he

marries Natasha Rostova, and so on.
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Thus, even though l¡Iar and Peace is a much larger book with a

far greater number of characters than August 1914, "Tolstoy con-

trolled his cast much beËter and he orchestrated hÍs portravals of

var and peace, his many settíngs and themes, into a structure far

more harmonious and satisfyír,g."23

In August 1914 Solzhenitsyn has given several interesting

characters butnone of them, with the exception of General Samsonov

and Colonel Vorotyntsev, are not as memorable as Tolstoíts charac-

ters of I,Iar and Peace are; Solzhenitsynrs characters appear briefly

and they are noË sufficiently developed. Nevertheless, many of

them are reminiscent of TolsEoits characters.

First, there is Isaakíi (Sania) Lazhenj-tsyn, who is follorving

in Tolstoits footsteps. Isaakii, líke Pierre Bezukhov, goes

through lífe Èrying to resolve constant j-nner struggles in his

search for truth, and, líke Pierre, he is a character with ari open

"Russian" n^Euru.24 He consíders himself a Tolstoian and confines

himself to Tolstoits way of life and thinking, but he constantly

runs ínto conflicts v/ith his beliefs. On leavins school Sania

visits Tolstoi at Iasnaía Poliana ín order to hear from Tolstoi

himself an explanation of the purpose of lífe. Tolstoi ansr¿ers:

"To serve the good. And through goodness, to create the Kingdom

of God on earth."25 Isaakíi wants to knoru hor¿ one serves and

Tolstoí replies that one must serve ttthrough love.t' Isaakii

te1ls Tolstoi that it is an ímpossible ideal; Tolstoi does not

argue with him but ínsists, "on1y by 1o.ru."26 Although Isaakií's

TolsÈoian belíefs are strong, he, nevertheless goes to rrrar as a

volunteer because he feels sorrv for Russia. We meet Isaakii
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again in Moscow. He and hiq friend Kotia are preparing to go to

war but rsaakii is still disturbed abouÈ doing rhe right thing.

He is unhappy over his beËrayal of hfs pacifist principles. rn

ansrì/er to rsaakiils question, varsonoftev tells hirn that to go to

r¿ar is the right thing to do; he cannoÈ explaín ivhy, he only feels

that tttr¿hen the Lrumpet blows - a nan must be a man, At least for

himself . "'27

Ksen'ía Tomchak, Roman Zakharovích's little sisLer, is a

spirited and vivacious girl. Her adolescent charm is strongly re-
miníscent of Natash" Ro"tor".28 KsenÌia does noc. \^zant to get mar-

ríed, her dream ís to become a dancer. tr^Ihen her brother tells her

that she wíl1 probably marry a landowrì.er, Ksenfia exclaíms Ëhat she

will do nothing of the sort. she feels that to become a famous

d.ancer is all she wants out of rire.29 The 1ívely, young lrlatasha

Rostova also dreams of becoming a dancer. t"r will never marry

anyone, but r will become a dancer, tt' she says to her brother

Nikolai. 30

rrina Tomchak, Roman Zakharovichts \./ife, is remÍniscent of
Princess Mary in her spiritual patriotism and mysticar religío"ity.31

rrina always dreamed of a pitgrimage to Jerusalem and. in l./ar and

Peace Tolstoi describes the appeat of the simple "Godîs folk" to

Princess Mary and her wish to set ouL on a pilgrimage:

She pictured herself...dressed ín coarse rags,
walking with a staff, a knapsack on her back,
along the dusËy road, directing her wanderings
from one saintts shrine to another, free from
envy, earthly 1ove, or d.esl_re, and reaching at
last the place where there is no more sorro\Á/ or
síghing, but eternal joy and bliss.32
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rrina is an inLelligent and sensible person; she disapproves

of the books that Ksen'ia reads and suggests that Ksentia read

somethíng Russían and ,-rsef,-rl .33 Princess Mary, like rrina, does noE

approve of her friend Juliers reading list for she feels that

romances are useless and thal Ehere are more usef,rl books.34

IrÍna dísplays submission towards her immature and selfish husband

just as Princess Mary is submissive to her father. Despite these

similarities rrina Tomchak is port.rayed as a stronger and more will-

ful person than Princess Mary. This is shown in the way she handles

her bossy and stern father-i.n-1aw, ivho, like the old Bolkonskíi,

keeps the whole famÍ1y under his thumb.

In AugusL 1914, as in Solzhenitsyn's other fiction, there ís

a central hero, colonel vorotyntsev. vorotyntsev has greeted the

r¡/ar as an escape from his boring life and his wife whom he ceased

to love without any cause. Nor¿ at r,/ar he f inds himself f ree and

35happy again.-- He is a brilliant young officer v¡ho is not only

ambitious but also embodies integrity, patriotÍ-sm, and a sense of

honour. His staff appoíntment allor¿s hirn to move freely from one

military position to another. Although he is an int.ellectual

theoreticían of war, he does noÈ \nrant to stay in mílitary offices,

findíng it more satisfying to lead ordinary soldiers in a real

field of danger.

Vorotyntsev first appears aE Samsonovts headquarters as a

messenger from the Grand Duke aÈ the Anny Headquarters. He has

been sent to invest.igate the developmerit of Samsonov's army. At

first Samsonov is suspicious of thÍs sLaff officer but is soon \.,ron

over by VorotynÈsevls frankness and rapid understanding of Samsonovrs
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difficultÍes; and he hopes that through Vorotyntsev he r,,i11 be able

to bring Eo the attention of Èhe authorities the practical obstacles to

accomplishing the operation planned for the second Army.

vorotyntsev appears to be, unlike the generals, a fictive

character, and he ís "the íntelligence of the .ro.r.1.,,36 vorotyntsev

is aware of the corruption of the generals and he does his best

Èo remedy the situation. After the German forces begin to attack

the Russi-an army, vorotyntsev atÈempts to save Ëhe campaign by

actÍng as a liaison officer between units, desperately encouraging,

warníng and urging. At one Èime he succeeds in persuading an ex-

hausted regiment to return to the front l-íne and he does it not by

a command, threats, or appeals to patriotism but by explaíning the

necessity for thís further sacrifice.3T

Later, when vorotyntsev realises that the Russian army is

fated to be defeated, he leads a group of soldiers through the en-

circling German troops back to Russía. Then in the last chapter,

at the conference ín the Army Headquarters, vorotyntsev, though

he Ís very proud, humiliates himself and endangers his career in

order to explain the real military and human situation to the com-

manders. All the generals put all the blame for the Russian defeat

on the dead Samsonov, but colonel vorotyntsev is determined to tell

the truth. trdhen he is given a chance to speak, vorotyntsev, ivith

evident logic, begins to descrÍbe the true facts and refutes everv

excuse r'rith r¿hích the generals try to defend themselves. Vorotyntsev

refuses Ëo be silenced and says he, as well as all the offícers of

the Russían army, is responsible for Russian history and Ëhat they

are not allowed Ëo lose campaign after the campaigrr.38 voroLyntsev
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is dismissed from the meeting for hís last outburst but he does not

regreL anythíng he has said, rn fact he feels relieved and free.

"as if a hot arro\,/ had been taken out of his chest. even if with
l9. IIJJEne meat.

Colonel VorotynËsev is reminiscent of Andrei Bolkonskii.40

Like VorotynLsev, Prince Andrei is disenchanted with his past and

is bored rvith his life. HÍs pretty 1itt1e wife Lise, the paragon

of all socíal- graces and cliches necessary for a man in his positíon,

loves him, but Prince Andrei does not love her ín return. It is

possible that he loved her at fírst and this 1ove, 1íke

Vorotyntsevts for his wife, has faded with tíme. Like Vorotyntsev,

Prince Andrei finds his escape ín war and there he again finds

his happiness. At war Prince Andrei changes radically; there are

no longer any traces of boredom, pretence, and tiredness ín his

face, wa1k, or movement:

he had the look of a person ivho does not have time
to thini< what effect he has on others and is busy
with pleasant and interesting matters. His face
shorued a great satisfaction rvith himself and those
surroundÍng hirn, hís srnile and his gaze'rtrere happier
and more attractive.4l

Like Vorotyntsev, Bolkonskii is scornful of the mílitary establish-

ment and fÍnds his greatest satisfaction rvhen leading ordinary

soldiers in a real field of danger. I^Ihen Kutuzov offers to have

Prince Andrei stay with him, he refuses. He is inspired with the

same integrity, patríotism, and sense of honour as Vorotyntsev.

Both Vorotyntsev and Bolkonskii possess analytical mÍnds, and both

reveal at crítical moments that ca1m, assured leadership whÍch

inspires confidence in those around them. But both are "fundamen-
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ta11y unsuited to a professional mÍlitary career.

a matter of tíme before their uncompromising honesty

te11Ígence r¡ill bring them into conflict vrith their

It can only be

and keen in-
. ,r42superr_ors.

I{hÍle at Samsonovts headquarters Vorotyntsev chooses as hís

orderly a peasant-soldier Blagodarev, who accompanies Vorotyntsev

on his most dangerous military operatíons. Blagodarev is reminÍ-

scent of Tolstoirs Platon Karataev, a soldier of peasant stock r.¡hom

Píerre Bezukhov meets rvhÍle in French ori"orr.43 From Platon

Karataev Bezukhov learns that the true val¡es in life are si¡n-

plicíty, goodness, and truthfulness. Vorotyntsev, however, does

not seek anything of the kind in Blagodarev. Vorotyntsev and

Blagodarev are simply an officer and a soldier who have in common

values of respect and resposibility. Blagodarev's surname--derived

from the Russian word for tthanks, gratitude'--speaks for itself.

He is cheerful, modest, and kind. Bezukhov sees Karataev as t'an

unfathomable, round and eternal personification of the spirit of

simplícity and truth,"44 rhíle Vorotyntsev sees Blagodarev as

"never obliging but akvays wil1ing,

not cruel, but living by a sensible

in turn, also has a high opinion of

benevolent even to indulgence,
/' c'

r1-Jseparate rvr-l-1 . ölagooarev,
¿+r)

vorotyntsev.

If Vorotyntsev ís the central hero in the book, Samsonov is

^ ^^-++^'I ç-i -,,-^a uerrLlor !róu!e, who has been urgently summoned by the Tsar in

order to take command of the Second Army. Samsonov is a cavalry

general v¡ith a distinguished record ín mílitary admínistration.

Hor,¡ever, at the time of his ner¿ appoíntment, Samsonov has been

out of touch wíth operation dutÍes for seven years. He, in fact,

has never aË any time connnanded a corps in battle and now he is
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entrusted r./ith a whole army. samsonov feels honoured by the con-

fidence that the Tsar has sho¡'rn in hin and he is eager to perform

hís duties wel1. samsonov has always taken his work seriously and

performed any assignments as well as he 
"o,r1d.47 

But the sudden

nature of his nerv appointment and the pressure now disrupE his

normal rvorking methods.

The oríginal plan rvas for Samsonov's Army to join the neÍgh-

bouríng army of Genera1 Rennenkampf. samsonovrs Army was supposed

to be moving northeast and thus to cut off the antícipated line of

German retreat. samsonov, however, for both logical and strategical

reasons, wants to direct his army northwest. His proposal, along

with his repeated request for a rest period to restore the hard-

pressed troops, are rejected by the Group Commander, General

Zhilinskíi. Nevertheless, he disobeys and slowly directs his troops

northwest r¿here the German forces have actually appeared just as

samsonov anticipated, and Zhilinski reluctantly consents to a com-

promise axis. However, this compromise involves a dangerous

lengthening of the front. At the same time two corps are taken

away from Samsonov. As a result the Second Army extends the line in

a fanshaped front as it advances; units become isolated, supplies

disappear, and communications deteriorate. And despite the heroic

efforts of the troops and of many field commanders, dísorganization

and lack of direction lead to a disaster.

Thus General Samsonov becomes by will of Providence at once the

perpetrator and a victím of the disaster. He is a victim of the

jealousies and incompetence of the army command from the Minister

of trn/ar, Sukhomilov, dorvn to lhe corps commanders ryho serve under
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him' solzhenitsyn portrays samsonov as a brave, pious, and a good

Russian; as a general he is conscientious, reasonable, modest,

and honest. samsonov has uade operational errors, but from the

beginning of the war he has never been given a chance. He has been

1et dor,¡n by the directives and taunts from the front headquarters

and has been especially hurt by Zhilinskii's accusation that it was

cowardice v¡hich prevented samsonov from advancing rnore rapidly.
samsonov feels betrayed by his commanders and even more hurt by

ZhÍlinskií's accusation. The feeling that he has given the Tsar

bad servíce disturbs hirn and duríng the days of the battle he,

1Íke his army, gradually disintegrates. solzhenitsyn shows horv

samsonov strips hírnself of everything he has accumulated during his
long rnilitary career. He sinks deeply into himself, to his child-
hood memories. Horvever, a final humiliation reaches samsonov wnen,

in order to avoíd identification in case of capture, the officers
bury their insignía. samsonov is outraged and accuses them of

betrayíng their oath of allegiance, but does not resist when the

officers take off his general's epaulettes and decorations. Shortly

after samsonov commits suicide ín the woods. The scene where he

kneels in prayer before his death is touching and sympatheËic.

His last words display ihe pain of an honourable and. well-meanine

human being who is destroyed by a situation which is beyond his

comprehension and control: rrfo, God: rf you can - forgive me and

accept me. You see: r couldntt and cantt do any differentbylt,t49

General Samsonovts fate, therefore, symboLizes the meaning of

Tannenberg for Russia. He is devoted to hís Faíth, his country and

the Tsar- His officers seem to respecE hím for when he bÍds farewell
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to the troops he has directed to failure no one is angry with him

and there is no sign of haËred. Samsonov and his army have been

LeE dor,¡n by the selfish and incompetent generals rvith whom, as vtre

see, the Tsar has surrounded hímself. AË the end of the novel

Vorotyntsev points out to Zhilinskii that when Russia committed

herself to deliver assistance, she díd noÈ promise to commit

t+q
suícide.'- Solzhenitsvn believes that the death of Samsonov at

Tannenberg symbolized the suicide of Russia herself.50

Several crítícs have oointed ouË that Samsonov ís Tolstoirs

Kutuzov; however, this ís not the case; Tolstoirs Kutuzov is

different in character and he is portrayed differentty.5t Like

Samsonov, Kutuzov is a simple and a good Russian but, unlike

Samsonov, he is portrayed as a wise and successful commander-in-

chief. Kutuzov's símp1ícity, intuitive wisdom, lack of hypocrisy

and his strong belief in the impossíbility of controlling events

place Kutuzov in the category of simple and patríotic members of

gentry and peasanLry; he is that representative of the unconscíous

spírit of the nati on which Tolstoi belíeved to be a true historical

force at a national criti-cal point. Kutuzov embodies Tolstoirs

Ëheory of war, f.or his strategy ís based on the belief that in war

everything comes to hi¡¿ rvho waits. Kutuzov states that "patience

and tirne" are the thines that wín t"t".52

Kutuzov, unlike Samsonov, does not draw into himself v¡hen he

feels that the battle v¡íl1 be lost. As a matter of fact he is very

ca1m. Kutuzov feels that in order Ëo justify oneself in war one

must submit to the larger law of 1ífe, surrender one's r¿ill to fate

and thus acquíre Success. For instance, before AusterlíËz Kutuzov
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knorvs that everything is bound to go \^rrong because the generals

are trying to \,/ork iL out beforehand, but he knorvs that there ís

nothing he can do to stop them and so at the council he simply goes

to s1eep, submitting to defeat before defeat has occurr.d.53

Throughout the whole war Kutuzov appears calm and in control.

rt is iinpossible to see him connnitting suícide from despair at his

o\rn or even his countryrs failure, as does Samsonov. And slowly

ít becomes clear that samsonov "is not Kutuzov of August 1914, that

he could not be presented in Tolstoyts sharp swift moments of care-

fu11y stylízed delineation, because he is not, like Kutuzov, the

personificatíon of Ehe intellectual principle of passivity. Samsonov

lives and dies and suffers an l¡divídual fate. "54

In conclusion, Solzhenitsyn's August 1914, is closely related

to Tolstoi's War and Peace. Both novels are hístorical and both

Solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi choose as their central subject crucial

wars whích engulfed Russia. Solzhenitsyn deals rvith an episode of

World ['lar I of L974 and Tolstoi with the Napoleonic rvar of 1-812,

and both interfuse their r¡rar scenes with gcenes of peace. Both

Solzhenitsynts and Tolstoits narratives of war tell us what happens

from the vierupoint both of the commanders and of common soldiers.

Both authors also introduce a large cast of characters and many of

Solzhenitsynt s characters

the relatÍonship betr¿een

complex and contradictory

fn l^/ar and Peace TolstoÍ

are reminíscent of TolstoÍts. Horvever.

Ausust 1914 and I,Jar and Peace is more

than these simílarities r¿ou1d indicate.

r^/as concerned with the universals of human

behavíour and the

ttgreattt men do not

ínscrutable laws of history. He believed that

create hístory because, although there are larvs
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of history, they are for the most part unknov,¡n. Furthernore, man

is porverless to change the course of events, which is pred.estÍ.ned,

for hístory is governed by much greater powers. Although

solzhenitsyn, through varsonof 'ev, seerningly accepts Tolstoits

interpretation of history as expressed ín llar and peace, he" in

fact, dísagrees vríth rolstoy. He believes that individuals not

only can but must be responsible for what happens, for war is a

complex and dífficult undertaking demanding skill, technology, and

initiative, all of which, Solzhenitsyn fee1s, the Russian army

lacked in 1914.

Thus in August 1914, as in other of Solzhenitsyn's fictionn

the relationship betrveen solzhenitsyn and Tolstoi does exist but

here it is much stronger than ín One Dav in the Life of Ivan

Denisovích, The FiEst Circle, and Cancer Inlard, for here

Solzhenitsyn openly enters into a polemic with Tolstoi in fiction

as well as in passages of commentary.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

That there is a relationship between solzhenítsyn and Tolstoi
is self-evident but Ëhe nature of that relationship ís, on the

whole, complex and sometimes contradictory. Tolstoi has served

Solzhenitsyn as an examplar in may r/ays. There are simiraríties
between the two writers in characEers, settings, themes, and actual
text" The relatíonship becomes progressivery more complex and,

indeed, polemical ín nature in the r,¡orks discussed Ín this thesis.

is remíniscent of
Tolstoits shorË story "The wood-felling"" Both authors deal rvith

one day in a camp: solzhenitsyn with a siberian concentration

camp and Tolstoi v¡Íth a milítary camp in the caucasus. Both pursue

similar themes: solzhenitsyn exposes the false image of prison

camp and Tolstoi the false romantic conception of the caucasus.

For some of TolsËoírs characters, the caucasus are as much a

prison as the Siberian concentration camp is for all of

solzhenitsynts. solzhenitsyn's novella is an assertion of one

man's will for survival and his abil-ity to maintain dignÍty und.er

the inhurnan conditíons of the caurp. Just as the prisoners are

faced with deaËh from inhuman cond,itions, so are the soldiers and

of fÍcers in "The wood-felring" faced ï^r-ith death from enemy bullets.
Both works depict men of various crasses and some of solzheniËsynrs

characters are reminiscent of TolsLoirs. However, the narrators
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of the two ruorks have very little in common, except Ehat both are

sincere and good men. They differ in that Shukhov is a subjective

narrator and the narrator of "The Inlood-fellíng" is an objective

narrator-observer. In additíon, both works have textual si¡oilarities.

Both begin ín the early morning and end late aÈ night; t.he posítion

and the heat of the sun are used to define the forrvard movement both

of the day and the two works. The day, as described in both works,

ends happily; Shukhov is happy with how hís day has gone and the

narrator of "The tr^lood-fe11ing" is pleased with the successful

accomplishments of his.

In The First Circle the relationship between the trüo authors

is more apparent. The theme of arvakening and moral resurrection in

The First Circle is identical to Ehat of Tolstoits Resurrection.

Both novels raise similar quesEíon of why and according to what laru

those in control do anything they r./ant. Solzhenitsynts theme

protagonist, Volodin, is reminiscerit of ToLstorfs theme protagonisË,

Nekhliudov, for both undergo a moral transforaation. Solzhenitsynts

other protagonists ín The First Circle also recall certain of

Tolstoírs characters in v¡orks other than Resurrestion, For instance,

Solzhenitsynts Nerzhin is reminiscene of Levin in Anna Karenina

and Pierre Bezukhov in tr'/ar and Peace. Nerzhin searches for an

ans\íer to how t.o conduct oneself in the conditions of all-penetrat,ing

violence in soeiety, while Levin wanLs t.o knov¡ how to live. Líke

Bezukhov, Nerzhin 1s also trying to uake sense of ber¿ildering his-

toricaL evenËs and to find inner peace. Nerzhin, like both Levin

and Bezukhov, finds his answer in a peasant, aLthough he believee

that the peasants are no rnore sLoic, no firmer of spirit, and no
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more farsíghted Ëhan any other people. In Spiridon, however,

Nerzhin sees a human being one can learn from. Tolstoi rvas also

a sígnificant examplar for Solzhenitsyn in a number of other Ím-

portant characterisations and scenes.

In One Day in the Life of lvan Denisovich and The First Circle,

the relationship bet¡veen Solzhenitsyn and TolstoÍ Ís

although in neither work is there a direct reference

relatíonshíp betrveen Solzhenitsyn and Tolstoí

restrícted to "l,Ihat People Live By" for there

orrí I on f

to Tolstoi or

and in Augustto any of Tolstoits works. However, ín Cancer l^Iard

1914 the relationship between the two authors is overt vríth direct

references by Solzhenitsyn to some of Tolstoírs v¡orks and ideas.

In Cancer l^Iard Solzhenitsyn mentions several of Tolstoirs

storíes and one, "lrrhat People Live By," forms the thematic basis

of the nove1. Each of Solzhenitsyn's characters is confronted t¿ith

Tolstoí's ultimate question and each offers a different response

depending on the experience of his generatíon. However, the

ship between Sqf2frsriítsvnL novel ¿nd Tolstoi's

in Cancer Ward is not

is also a relatron-

The Death of Ivan

nevertheless, differ ín that Tolstoi

rvhat lies ahead of him, whereas

hi-rn ín a si-mple and less threatening

If ich. Both Cancer T¡Iard and The Death of Ivan If ich deal with

disease, and the purpose of lífe; both have simílar protagonists

who undergo similar experiences before theír death. Horvever,

Solzhenitsynts novel is a much broader study: it deals with a large

cast of characters whereas Tolstoirs story deals only with one person

Though the conclusíons reached ín The Death of Ivan If ich and

Cancer Ward are simílar, they,

frightens the

Solzhenitsyn

reader by shorving

shows r¡hat arvaíËs
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manner. In

Cancer Ward

llar and Peace Tolstoi was

is complex and contradíctory. In

concerned r¡ith the universals of human

The Dearh of Ivan Ilrich death conquers life; in

life conquers death and the future conquers the pasr

In August 1914 there are similarities wíth Tolstoi's work in

characters, settings, and themes, and the references to Tolstoi

are direct. The polemic wÍth Tolstoi, already evident in Cancer

I^iard, comes to Èhe fore in August 1914. This novel is closely

related to Tolstoirs trnlar and Peace. Both novels are historícal

v¡ith central subjects of both being r¡¡ars which engulfed Russia.

Solzhenitsyn deals wíth an episode of World i.lar I of 1914 and

Tolstoi the Napoleonic war of IB1-2, and both interweave \ùar

sequences r¡ith scenes of peace. Both narratives tell what happens

from the víerupoint both of the commanders and officers and of the

conmon soldiers, thus presenting a comprehensive view of war. Both

authors introduce a large cast of characters and many of Solzhenitsynts

characters are reminiscent of Tolstoits The relationship between

the two authors, however,

behavÍor and the inscrutable laws of historv. Tolstoi believed

Ëhatttgreatttmen do not create history for, although there are larvs

of history, they are for the most part unknown. A man, in Tolstoi's

víeru, is porverless tc change the course of events , ruhich is

predestined, because history is governed by much greater pohTers'

So'l zhcni tsvn - al ihorrgh he seemin-^1,, -^^^^Fõ 'f^l stOitS inter-uv¿¿rlsrr!Lr,Yrrt q!Lrrvu6rr óÞry 4LLcPLO tur

pretation of hístory as expressed in I,Iar and Peace, in fact dis-

agrees with Tolstoi. Solzhenitsyn believes that índividuals not

only can but must be responsíble for what happens.

There is Lhus a relationship betr¿een Èhe works of Solzhenitsyn
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and Tolstoi, for Tolstoi has proyided models for Solzhenitsyn in

several r^Iays, Although Solzhenitsyn creates his ot¿n unique r\7orld,

both Tolstoi and Solzhenítsyn have simÍlar themes and raise similar

questions. However, as Solzhenítsyn has progressed in the writing

of the novels discussed here, it is evident that though the themes

and the questions are sirnilar, Solzhenitsyn becomes íncreasingly

more ready to engage in polemics with Tolstoi. Perhaps because

of temperament and biography, the "ansrverst' which Solzhenitsyn

provides, resting ultímately as they do on a belief in the pos-

sibility of man's creating a better Iífe and a better future,

are in the end more positive than Tolstoirs.
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Russian Text of Quotations

Chapter II

P. 14, n. 8:
Paõora - oHa KaK rrar*a, KoHr{a e Her:i ¿aa: gnn nrogerä.qeJraerrrb -I(aqecrBo gaÈi, gnx Har{aJrbHr4Ka ,qefiaellb _ ,4apî noKasyxy.

P. 14, n. 9:
H He s4qe¡ 5o¡¡ue lilyxoa HH o3opa .qaJrbuero: rÃe corrui{e
õ¡ec¡rnno no c'ery, Hr' KaK no so'e pasõoegan*cb r.3 oõo-
FpeBaJror( pa60rxrø.... i;Jyxoa B*.qefi TOrrbKo creHy c'oro -or pa3BflSKH c rleBa¡ fÀê KrIa.qKa rro.q'HMaracb cryrIeHbKaMH
BblIIIe rloficar I{ HarlpaBo Ëo yrra, r.qe cxoEr.iJrHcb efo creHa
u iiørrtgørcotsa. Cregy B gToM Mecre üpe/^!qe KJTaJT
Hell3Becr'luä rcauenqtl*, He pa3yMefl r.frI' xorrrypñ, a TelÌepb
iUyxoe oõe¡rxarr co cre¡roiá, Kar( co ceoepi.

P. 15, n. 13:
Pae¡pûroc¡ 

''o ero TeJIy - æ* Hyrpo ero scä TpefibÞ(aercfi Ha'crpeqy6araHge. Xop - pouo! Bor oH, MHr xoporrøãi, rqJr.ã Koroporo H xra_
BET 33K.

P. L7, n. 15:
Ilo uauany oqeuob xoreJr ø xa;rgruä Beqep cr{HTaJr, cKoJTbKo
gneli or cpoKy ripoüro, cKoJrbKO OCTaJrOcb. A noroM Ha-
.qoeJlo. A uoroM Ilpo.EcH.aTbc.E cTaIIo, rITo gor,,rolî TaKHx He
nyc*a,or, roÊrflT B ccbrriKy. ?I rge euy õy¿e,r )¡lLrrJrxa Jïyqüe_ TYT JIH' TAM _ HEBE.qOMO. TO¡¡¡XO6 TO H XOTEJIOCb EM-,y Eora rrpocÞrrb, uro6sl ,qoMol-r.

P. L7, n. 16:
tt3gecr reõe ecrs BpeME o Ãyue nogylrarr.rt

P. lB" n" L7z
ttBøru¡, Aräurrcartr - Iilyxoe eMy pa3bflculrJl, _ try reõx
KaK-To Jrâqno ronln¿¿sT'gr. Xpøcroc reõe c*LqeTb BerreJr,sa Xpucra rbi ø ceJr. A ¡ sa.rro ce¡r? 3a ro, qro B
copoi( ïepeoM r soräHe He rtpøroroBtrJrr4cb, sa gro? An upnuäv?"
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p 18, n. 18:
rrBega g PoccøH eooõpaxant Kasxas KaK-To BeJTI-rcrecrBeHHo,
c BeqHbÞ4?I .q,eBcTtseHHÉIl"1H JIb.qaùfH, õypHtUn rIOTOKANír4, c I(HH-
xaJraMH, õypxalrø, rIepKeueHKaMIã, - scä sro crpaûrgoe r{To-To,
a B cyqnocrø Hrlqero B 3ToM Hery BecäJroro. Elxe¡ø õ¡¡ ol¡ø
3HaJIH rIO Kpa!"IHeU Vepe, r{TO B ,qeBcTBeHHbÞ< JrbÄax Mbl HriKoF-
ga He õrnaev, ga ø õarru B Hrix Høqero necänoro He'r, a qro
KasKas pa3,qeJrflercfi Ha ry6epnr.rø: CranpononbcKyto, TøSløc-

- _ ItcsyÌu 4 r' .l-{ .

L9, n. 19:ttBci! ro, orr{epo ã, no rrpe,qauuJo, ltoexaJl rferrøTÞc.E Ha Iiae-
rcas, ecä rrpuex¿uro co ¡"rHoË cro.q,a, ToJrbr(o c rorá pasuøqeli,
r{To npelrJ1e ecä sto õ¡u¡o Ha õo¡ruoÈ necrnr.rqe, a Teüepb
Ha MareuÞrcoii, na rpJr3bueubxoå, ua raNgoËr cryfienÞKe .E

Haxolxy M?iJrrIHoHbI t4aJrenbKøx rpeBor, ra.qocreü, ocxop6teHøi,i;
. . . . rryBcrByro, Kar( fi c KÐK,qbLy ,qHärq l¿opa¡buo Ea.qaro HrÐKe

14 HrÐKe, H t.rlaBuoe, qro qyBcrByrc ce6g ne cnocoõ¡r¡nt x
sgeuurelä cnpróe: f He Mory repeuocøTb ofiacHocrr{
npocro a ne xpaõp. tr

P. 19, n. 2L:
"Bcä ¡¿oä crapaHbe Ka3arbc.E xJra¡,Hor(poBnbu n Ece Hauiø xøTpbre ôpas¡r
IIOKa3AJIHCb MHe B.qpyn HeBbÌHOCHIVO TJIyIIbIMH nOCJIe STOfO IIpOCTOÃyIIIHorO
BocKfiHuaHHg. tt

p

P" 2I, n. 24:
KaKyIc-To He.ECHylc Maccy H ]DKacHo l"lHofo KpoBr{.

p

p

22" n. 26:
B uxrr qacoB yrpar KaK Bcef,qa, npo6øno uogtäu - NtoJror-
KoM 06 peribc y uraõnoro õapara. 3a o¡cro¡¿ scä ra¡c-
xe, KaK Lr cpegLi Hor{ø, Kol,qa lllyxoe BcraBâJT K napame,
6¡rna r¡¡¡a H TbMa, .qa nona.qaJro rprï xänr¡x qoirapx

22, n. 27:
Mopos õ¡rr co vr¡oiå riprrxBarbrBarou{pirä .qÞÞ(aHøe. rlsa 6o¡ru-
iuHX npoxeKTopa õH,rH ilo sone Hanepexpecr c ,qaJrbnprx yr-
floBbÞ( BblireK. Cserønø $oHapø 3oubr H BHyrpeHHHe $ouapø.
Tax vHoro lo< õu¡lo Harbmano, qro oHH coBceM gacBerJr.EJrH
gsäen¡r.

Þ t, - rq.Llt LL.

Bcä eqë Telruo õsuro o xors ¡re6o c Bocxo,qa seJreneJïo r¿ cBerJreJro,
rourcø.Èr, s¡oü nor.EføBaJr c Bocxo.qa BerepoK.

Þ 1J ñ 
'O.--t LL. LJ.

Hanepecea qepe3 Bopora rrpoBoJrorrnbre, r4 qepe3 Bcio crpoøTeJrbnyx] 3ouy,
14 r{epe3 g,¿tJIbH}gK} [pogoJrory, rrro rfo ror 6orr. - corruI{e scraäç 6o¡¡r-
uoe, Kpac.Hoe, KaK õ¡r so MtJTe.

P. 22, n" 30:
Connqe Bgof,rÍro Kpacnoee MrJrr4croe HâE 3olrorî nycror-i.
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P. 22, n. 31:
Connqe Bbirre rro¡,T.EuyJrocb, MrJrørdy pasofuaJro, H cron6oB He craJro -
H aJrbM 3Ar4fpaJlo BHyTpir.

P. 23, n. 322
Iüyxon fio,qHflrr ro.rroBy sa t.teõo r{ axHyJT:
fiorrr?f x oõegy ro,qrlFrrocb.

P. 23" n" 33:
Conn4e npo 6leuier rJras He pacKpoeirb.

Heoo qHcToe, a coJlHbrrrrKo

P. 23, n. 34:
Ornnnyrcn ülyxon. Aa, coJrHbrrrrKo Ha saxo.qe. C xpacnr{HKo!"r saxoÃr4T
ø n iynaH Bpo,qe 6u cegeHorøËr "

P. 23, n. 35:
Connqe ø saxporärcoM BepxHHt4 3a seMrrro yInno.

P. 23, n. 36:
Ornarxa¡cg lilyxoe rlor(a, orJrflHyrrcfi - a Mecaq-To, 6aruura,
HaxMyplf.ncn õarpoao, Jr/K Ha ¡reõo eect BblIIe3.

P" 23, n.37:
B¡rcorco Mecsr{ BÉ,ure3 ! Er{ä croJrbxo - r-r Ha caMoM Bepxy
õyger. lieõo 6e¡oe, a)K c cy3elreubro, saösgu flpKHe .qa
pe,qKøe. C¡rer õen¡rä 6¡ecrøç, õaparoe creubr roxe 6e¡¡le
- ø Sonapø rqaJro Brrlrffror.

P" 22, n. 38:
B rpø qaca yrpa, r(orÃa eqä õ¡uro coBepruenno TeMHo, c
veua cgäpnyrø o6orper¡lË Tyryri, ø 6arpoBbuä oro¡r¡ cBeq-
KH HerIpH.ETHo rIOpAsLLn MOH 3ACIIaHHbIe IJIa3A.

P. 22, n. 39:
Enrr¡o re¡'ttto, TyMaHHo !r xoJIoÃHo. Ho.rH¡le Kocrpbr, cBe-
THBruHecf raM H cflM rro Jrafepro, - ocBerqar Ènrypor con-
HbÞ( cofigaT, pacrIoJIoxHBIITI4XCE OKOJTO Hr.rX, yBeJIp.rrIpIBAJrH

TeMHoTy cBoHM 6arpoelu ceeroM.

P. 22" n. 40:
TWau 3aMeruo Haqr{Ha.rr õe¡er¡ ¡ra BocroKe, cbtpocrb cra-
HoBrrJracb orqyTETeJrbHee, ø oKpyxar0qr4e ripe,q,MeTbr frocTeneHrlo
BbÞ(oErìJrH H3 NfpAKa.

P. 22, n" 4Lz
Cser¡¡lË Kpyf coJrnrla npocaeuraea'oqraü cKaosb Morioquo -
6en¡di ryMaur pKê no,qu.riJrc.E AoBorrluo Bbrcor(o; cepo - Jrø-
noe¡Eä ropri3onT rrocrenenuo pacuøpxJrcfi !I xorx Fopasg,o
EaJrÞue, Ho raKxe pesKo orpaur{tr}rBa¡cn o6traurrøBoro 6e¡o¡o
cTeHoro Tyr.{aHa"

Pp. 22-3, n. 42:
TWau JDKe coBepu¡enuo rro.qu.EJrcfi H, rrpHHHMax $opr,ør oõÍraKoB,
nocrerreHno HcrregaJr e räÞq{o - ronyõoÈ cHHeBe ne6a;
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n

p

oTr(prrEr[eecE coriHrle EpKo cBeTLrlro 14 6pocarro eec¿in¡re
or6necxø Ha craJrb lurbrKoB, Me,qb opygnrä, orraanaloqyrc
ser\4nrc ø õ¡ecrrø pfHe.fl. B eosgyxe crbtrgaJracb cBexecTb
yTpeHHeFo Mopo3a BMeCTe C TenJIOM BeCeHHefO COJTHIIa;

23, n. 43:
Hat¡nsa¡o cMepKarbc.E. IIo neõy rioJrsJrn crine - 6e¡oea-
Tbre ryr{H. TyvaH, rtpeBparøsruøräcx B Me¡r(yro cbrpyp
Mf.|Iy, MOr{HJI SeMIIIC H COfi.qaTCKHe rUI{HefrH; |OpI¿3OHT CyXU-
BaJrcfi, vr. Bcfr oKpecTHocTb npHHHMara MpaqHbte TeHH.

23, n. 442
YNe õ¡rra räv¡rax Horrb, H ToJrbKo Kocrpbr rycKJro ocBe-
rrlaJir{ JrarepË, 3anax ryMana r.i Ebtva or cbrphrx ÃpoBr
pacrlocTpaHflflcb rio BceMy Bo3.qyxy, eJI rJlasa, H Ta )Ke

cbrpa.E MrJra cbttlaJ]acb c Mpar{Horo ¡reõa.

Chapter III

25, n. 1:
ttHørcorga a ¡re õ¡rn rax õ¡axeHno crracrrri¿e, KaK cerogHn!
Kyga n nonan? 3aerpa MeHfi He rrotouffT B Jregenuyro eogy!
Copox rpaMM crrr¿Boquoro r¿ac¡a!! gäpnurå x¡¡e6 ¡ra - cro-
nax! He sanpen¡arcr KHtrr! lioxuo caMoivry õpørtcx! Hag-
3eparerrø ne õ¡ior 3gKoB! {ro 3a BeJT?IKHË .qeu¡? r{ro ga
cøflr')Llafi eepuøHa? lloxe'r õurn, x yvep? Iloxer 6u.rrr, mre
sro cnurcs? IfHe uygørefl, fr. - a parc!ltt

26, n. 2zttHer, yea-xcaevltå, Bbt no-rpex(Heuy B aÃyr Ho iloÃ,Hfillucb
B efo fiyr{alt}"I e¡lcrjør; Kpyr - e nepasriä. Bri cnpauøBaere,
rrro raKoe uapar:ixa? lÌlapaurxy EprãÄyr,raJr, ecfii.r xorøTe,
.{aHre. 0u pa3pbrBaJrcs - KyÃa eMy rroMecrøTb antøc¡r¡nix
r'rygpeqoe? .[onr xpøcTHaHr¿Ha rroBefreBaJT Ki¿HyTb 9THX
figbrrlntfKon B aE. Ho coeec.fb Bo3poxgenl¡a He MofJIa ripl{-
MprpÉrrbcn, utoõui cBerlroylc{lx upretä c¡fe$arb c npoqpû4ø
rpeiIrHHKaNrH ø o6pe.rb reJrecnbrM rrbtrKaM" tri .[aure rtpøÃy-
Marr ,qrr.E HHX B a,qy ocoõoe Mec?o.tt

P. 26, n. 3:
9ero-ro Bcefga rrocrofiHHo õosc¡, ocraärrcfi Jirr Mbr nrogtr,a:?

P. 28" n. 4z
ttrlro gopoxe Bcefo n ltøpe? Oxaslreaetc.ø, cognaBarb, rrro
Tbr r{e yr{aBcTByerrrb B HecÍpâ89,{r-THBOCTfiX. oHr¿ õ¡nr¿ Ã 6y-
,qyr, Ho rlycrb - He rrepeg te6x.tt

P " 28, n.". 5:
xI-I3Hb Ã,AeTCfi HAM TOJIbKO paS,

P. 28" n. 6:
coBecrb ro;re 4aärcfl HaM o.qHH ToJr-br(o pa3.

p

p
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Pp. 2B-9, n. 7:
,4a, y Heno õ¡rno c'ro¡rxo õ¡ar! - so HliKorÃa ue õ¡rr¡o

caMoro õecuesHoro õ¡ara: cno6ogbl roBopflrb r rl?o ,t,y-
Mae[Ib, cno6o¡sl fiBnoro o6qeuøø c paBHblMH no yMy.r(rcÃbMø-

I{ Icarc o6ø,qHo yMeperb r He o6MeHEBIløcL' c HI'IIUH yMol'r

ra .u,yrjlotä.

D Q? - 1Á.

C roro Har{Hrtarb HcIÌpaBJrffT¡ ¡aprp? C .q,pyrøx? I{¡a c ce6n?

P. 34, n. L7:
ttHet! 3ro He no ¡aoeIä cnelrøeJIbHoctu!tt - 3BeHRu¡e

[HcKHyJr oH, - 
ttca)Karb nrcgerå B Tlcpbl4y - ne no voei.i

c[eqpIaJrbHoctø! .ff - ne JroBeII qeJroBeKoB! lionollHo,
r{To Hac noca.trHrH.tt

P. 35, n. 2O:
Enr.r¡ Ca¡rUpt CO6o¡ä .... TOr{I(y 3penøfi, KoTopaE CTaHOBHTcq ,q,OpO}Ke

cavorä )KøSH?I .

P. 36, n. 22:
Ero pogøHo¡ä 6¡rna - ceMbq.
Ero penarøe¡ä 6¡ua - ceMba.

P . 42, n. 46:
ttJ]y.{upiå cordr{aJrg3M ! llsa.¡e , r{eM y Cra¡løna ! Con¡s¡< ! Coqr¿a¡øgtl
ões C'ralrøHa - 3To roros¡tü rþauøsv!tt

P. 44, n. 542
ttfi roegpørl , a{TO na.quiylg XeHIqI.iHy Ha.qO npOCTHTb, HO fl He TOBOpIIJI ,

r{To fi Mofy npocrøTb. .fl ne vory-tt

P. 44, n. 55:
ttHo oõHsrr, cBoro xeny nocre roro r KaK eä oõHørqan gpyroir? - 5p - p !

6r¿o¡otø.¿ecKø He Moty.

Chapter IV

P. 50, n. 5:
r{TO eCTb B JIIO.[,ÍXr H qefo He.q,aHO JIIO.II,fiMr H qeM JI[C,E!{ )KHBbl'

P. 50, n. 6:
flpunacaer ce6e .re¡ro3el( Ha rop' a lle 3l{aerr !:To He 6y,qer xHB ,E,o

Ber{epa.

JLt

tti}o - 6o - e¡rc!?.. He - err 3To He Halra vopalnltt

P. 54, n. 13:
He Eor{yBcrgoBaJr coxaJre¡røff . . . . IIoAÃyeB He õ¡¡¡¡ uengru4 ,q,Jrs oõqecrea
I.IEJIOBEI{OM.
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P. 54, n" L4:.
0r Sora 3aBticlrr Eory scä BrzÄ,Ho.

P. 54. n. 15:ttecrr4- elry ecä Br1qHo - 3ar{eM )i(e rof¿qa Ha o,quofo eartørr? Begu
Hâ,To xe pacnpe.qeJr.Ê.rb KaK-To . tt

P. 54, n. L6:
A ecnø He rroKopøTbcfi - Tar( qro Ãpyroe genaru?

P. 55, n. L7:ttllo¡¿rrøTe KaK B pagerax rtøcaJrø: rKaK oÃHH r{eJIoBeK
BcKoJrb¡xuyrrc.E Becb pyccrcørä Hapo.q, y3HaB o õecnpønepuo-
ro4rrbrx 3nogeaHøøx.tt Bot gto ttrcarc ogøH uegoeeKtt
Bbt 3Haere .{ero crol4t? Jlicgø ralt Bce-Bce pa3gbre, H

BÃpyr txarc ogøu qe¡osex?tt

P. 55, n. 18:
HApOÃHrUr(A Harrl Becb yNfoM ocKyEeJI .

P. 59, n. 23:
BMECTE _ H HE BMECTE.

P çq ¡ 1Á.
JJ' LL

cariorø i(ocror¡oroBa, KaK r4eprBbre noõa¡r¡learpicb HaÃ npoxoÃoM
HOCKalflf BHtr3.

P. 63, n" 33:
He n¡prø¡ncb oHH, ne otõøgafipicbe He xBacra^rlø, rtro He
yMpyr, - Bce oHH npHH?ÍM¿tJrH cMeprt cnorcolär¡o .... L1

orxo.q,r¿Jrø oofiefqeuno, õygto ripocro nepeõøpa¡Hcb B

,qPyfytc øs6y. Li Høxoro H3 Hr.rx HeJrb3fi 6¡[ro õu¡ HarryFaTb
par(ot4.

P. 63, n. 34:
ttl(arc xce rax ùfo)Ker c HHr\r, c EÈpelaor..r? I(ax xe oro õyger? ll .¿ro
Hat1o genara?tt

P. 63, n. 35:ttile noxer 6¡rr¡. He ¡rox<er 6trra, a ecrb. Ka:< ixe gro? Kar
noH.ETb gto?tt

P. 65, n. 40:ItPâ{H Xpøcra, garä rnre yMeperb crroKoräHo.rl

P. 65, n. 42.
tt.{To Bor BbI Ta.M r{ero-To Ha¡IyraJincb, a MbI cerä.rac aaùr ecä yerpolaut.tt

P. 65, n. 432
ttl4v ncä paBno, a oHH TaKXe y¡rpyr. fiypaurä. Mne panrne, a H]r
IrocJre; H Hlf roxe õyger. A ona paÃyrcrcx. Cxorultn

P. 66, n, 44:ttli r¡l 6ygeut ¡Þrnparr. tt
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P. 66, n. 45:
Xo'r¡ qro-Hø5ygr cnoö nponecrø 6¡r qepe3 cMep'rr'.

P. 67 , n. 48:
ttìliøro , N(HTÉ, xouy ! tt

P. 67, n. 5l:
ttlle ¡¡ae¡cfl - He HarlÐlteûIbcff. tt

P. 67, n. 53:
t'PogrircR 

- BeprøTcfl, pac'rör - [íecørcs, novpär - TyÃa gopora.tt

P. 68, n. 54:.
KaKarr-To ci{Jra roJII(HyJra ero B rpy.qb, n õoxr euie cøJrbHee cgaBøJro

eMy .qbrxaHHe, oH npoBaJrI4nc.E B Ãblpy, v rai^4, B KoHI{e .Ebfpblr 3acBe-
TliJrocb r{To-To.

Chapter V

P. 72, n. 2:
ttlle rIavø HenpaB.q,a craJracb, He HaMpI H KoH.rpITcfi.tt

P. 75, r. 11:
leHepar Enaroeeqencxølä qHTaJr y JI¡na To¡lcroro o

i{yrysose ø caM e 60 ¡et np!{ ce¡I,HHe' floJrnore' MaJIo-
no.q,BlÐr(Hocrø rryecrBoBar ceõg HMeHHo Kytyeoaltv . . . .

i{arc liyrysoB, oH 6¡rn ocvorpøTeJrenr H ocropo)KeHr 14

xøräp. lI, i(al( ToJlcroacrøIä i(yrysoBr oH noHHNraJI'
I{TO HHKOr,qA HE HAÃO NPOH3BO.q,HTb HI,IKAKTX COõCTBEH-

Hbrx peixøTerrbHbÞ( pe3rlrx pacnop.Exenøiå; vro I'13 CPAII(EHi'LTt

HAqATO|O IIPOTIIB EfO BOJ-]I4, HI4qEfO HE B5[ä.qET, KPOì'{E

IIYTAHI,ïiÞI; . . . . IITO ECTb HEI43ËE)I[HbI]î XOA COEbITL]ii

" -.-"""¡i nn,rL rLr-.D,L¿L ^,-rrKoBo.q,el¡ ror, Kro OTPEI{AETC.fl 0T yqAcTi{fl

B 3TIIX COEL]T}iflX.

P. 76, n. 13:
I'l tyr' 5lt yreruørbcfi HaM ToJrcroncKøv y6ex.qeuIleMt
r{To He feHepaJrbl Be.q,yr noI,icxar... He npe3HIf,eHTIrl
H JIHÃepbr fipaBffT focyg,apcrBavr4 Ít naprl-fEMH - g,a

cJrI-iurcoM MHoro pa3 noKa3aJr HaM XX eex, r{To øMeHHo

OHIì.

P. 78, n. L7:
ttPoccHIo x(aJu(o . . . . tt

P. 78, n. 18:
y ¡rcEeü o6pasoeanHlÌx raK, aITo ee¡ørølä qenogeK Poccaø rr rpatþ.

Þ 9.2 - ?5.
ttCryxørr Aoiipy. I4 uepes oro co3,qanart Ilapcrso 6oxøe Ha 3elrrle.tt
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P. 83. n.27:rrKorgá rpyõør rpyõa - MID{cr{HHa .qorDKeH õlrtr rø}n¡ç.¡r¿¡rorä. xors õu¡ -IIJIE caNlof o ceõfi. tt

P.83, n.30:
ttHønor,4a HH 3a Koro He noËqly 3aMlDKe a noË,4y B TaHrIoBl1Hrl"r.tt

P. 83" n. 32:
OHa yxe Blr.q,eJra ceõn .... B rpyõon pyõruìe" nraratcqeri
c naJlor¿Kolä ø xorouor{ttoá no nbt¡rbHoÈ: gopore, Har¡paB-
¡.øs csoä crpancrBøe õeg 3aBøcrr¿, 6es ¡¡oõeø qenotse-
uecrcorä, ões xe¡auøit, or yroÃHHKoB K yroËHHKaM, H B
KOHqe KOHI-IOB TyÃA¡ r.qe HeT frea{aJlH, He B3ÃprxaHHE
a Ber{Ha.E pan,ocrb ø 6raxeIlcteo.

P. 86, n. 39:
crpeJra r<a¡ijr¡ax Bbrnyra rzs r.pyÃH. Xora H c MficoM.

P. 86, n. 41:
oH HMeJr BI,TÃ rIeIOBeKa, He HMeroqero BpeMeHrã AylfaTb
o BrIeqaT.rIeHHH, I(aKOe OH ÍfpoLI3BO.qr4T Ha ,qpyFHX, H
san.riroÐo .qeJroM npø.ETnbrll H rrutepecubu. JTøqo ero
Bbrpa,rÌ(aJro õorbüre EoBoJrbc?Ba coõolî 14 oKpJ¡lr(arculr4r4r4;
...-,,Â--- -- --yJrbtor(a H B3rJr.ã,q, ero õELrtH BeceJree u trpuBrle]rareJlb-
Hee.

P. 87, n. 442
HeIIOCT?Yfi{MbllY, KpyFIIblM H Ber-IHbrM OJTHIieTBOpeHHeM Ãyxa IIpoCTOTbt H
fIpaBAbr.

P. 87, n. 452
HpiKorEa He ycJrlDKJrHBOe, a Bcerrqa gocroränororoBoe, goõpoxeJrareJrb-
Hoe rqæ'de .qo cHHcxorqI4TeJrbHocTllr He ,qepgKoe, Ho x{HBynlee ocMbrcfreH-
Hort oT.qeJrbuoË Bo.fierä "

P. 89, n. 48:trfocnogra! Ec¡ø r,roxer[b - rrpocrø MeHfi ø npørävu MeH.E" Tsr gpîÃHrtr¡:
Hlrtrelo E He Mor r4Harre H Hl.l.rero He Morv.tt
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